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Focus on logging in the Shawnee National Forest

Showdown at ShaWflee more than just protest
Logging: Battle in forest
over contrasting views
Hy Marc Ch,1Sl'
! d,tor-in·( hil'I
,\h,mkr.t!!·
inc u, er 1u~-

p,>Jil'~ ;,f
1h,· l'..S. Fon.·s1
)!ifl)!

Ruling calls
for review of
forest policy

S,·rvi,,· in till'
Sh a" n ,· ,.
:,,; at i" n a I
h,,,.,1 found l'fl\ iwnm,·111;11
r>mf<•,t,·r- likt· Jan \\'iltkr- ·11111ma,
~wcpini: r.,r the h,-,, of f.1rc,t lrl"-''
l'n ,1.:,1,•p, ,1q1p.:d m tlw p.uh ol
lngi:ini: tmd, ;il Cripp, lknd. a
tnrr..·,t arl"a n1.~~tr Pon1ona.

~llllll..

c11in!! ,1, for a, ,cmc·ntinc llll'ir

:nm,· into the road-on

which lhl'

tmd., had lo pa.". I.oi:i:crs ,·ouhl
onlv kok on ;md s.iv the,· \\l'n:
d"inl! thc·ir jnh.
. .
.
'l11l' CO!lln>\l'IS\ h;b k,l 10 t:1110·
tional hank, b,;th in n•un and
amnn!!th,·1rc·,,.
En\·ironmcntal tl.:mon,trator,
,amped ;1t Cripp, lknd for l\\11
\\t·cb in Sq1tcml1<:r opp,ising !Ilg·

l!tnc in th!?

~trt·a.

:--.;1\

inc tht-·ir c~m."-1..·

th,·n: "a, but a ,h.;do{<· of pmt.:,i;1cain,t thc nmin!! "' trc·,, throuchn11t th.: torc,t. •
•
Forc·,1 Servi,, ,,llicial, lil.c T11m

:-.:cal on the otlwr hand. ari:11~1I
a¥;1in"'t thl· pnltl~,tcr,.;. -...1yinr/ h't~l!in!! i, h,:althv ft>r "- ,th tht· forc·,t
:111,i th.: t·cnm,im.
h•r 11,,w. the ·Fon:,t s~r,ic·, and
tht· J.,gg,·r, haw won: tlw Cripp,
Bcnd an·a ha, lx'l'n lnc!!ed. But the
tight i, pan of a largcr hanl.:. Ill Ix·
wa!!t"<I in the fumn:1,fthc Shawne,
arnl ;1ther nation.ii h•rc·,1s.
c.,nlm\l'rsy 11,·cr thl' lngging in
tlw Shm,·m·c ,:,:ntcrs ;1m11ml four
main issu,·,: the t·fk-.:1 of ,111:h pn ,.
j,,:t., on 1hc l'\i,tenc'l' llf fon:,t tn:c,:
,-..·onnmi,· concern, ahout the ,ak
of 1imi..:r logi:ing dfc-..·1, on hahitah nf lllinllb ,ongh;rd, and lui:ging dlc-..·t, on ,:mtang.:n:d spl-.:ic.,.
·111c fon.--;t for the ln'l-s
Denni, Gillcn. Shawnc'l' Natinn:,J
hm.·,1 Service planninl,! coortlinalllf. -.:1id d.:spite dain1' fmm many
Sllulhem lllinob cnnmnmcnt:tli,t,
chat the Fon:.,t Scn·i,·c i, n:,p,m,ibk fnr tl,un:1gi111: lhl' forc,t Ix-..·;,u,...
of logging. ihe -,,._...._i,c b ju,t following ,,nb,. Ile -.:1id 11~,:ging pmjc-.:1' initi.it,·d hy 1he forc·.,t Servi,·,
an: ,omlm:1e<I hc,:tu'l' of frtlcr;il

Dark ureas of the map indicate dominant
wooded regiom in Southern Illinois.The
1 gaps between the dark regions illustrate
•
i tragmenlation. Environmentalists say they
i are concerned fragmentation in the Shawnee
1 National Forest will affect songbird populations.
!souRCt: 111;,,,,;, De-pl. of Enctgy ond Naturol Re,our<e,

M'"• C11,1s1,,,;~.-7h,• D.1il,· li;,i,:1Jn
51.-phm Hupe. 11 jon·,;t,·r with lilt U.S. Fon•,;/ Sen,ia, vit-.11,; a pas/ cfoir-cu/ sit,• 11mr the Hor;;c:-hi>t· lk11ti
aua of the Shm1111,·,· Nt1liom1/ Fc,r,•,:t. Trr•,·s luw,• rt'jm.,t'natcd in !he arm for t1]1Jm1ximt1ll'ly 30 ymrs.

By kif S"""'"''• Doily Egyprion

local area businesses to hel!fl
SI UC's d'e£:lining en r0Hment
1

By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egypti.1n Reporter

Carbondale bu~ine~S<:s may start
playing a larger role in r.:cruiting
and r.:taining SIUC ~tud.:nts as a
re,ult of idc:1, discu~Sl'd with SIUC
PTL'~idcnt John Guyon at a Chamber
of Commerce meeting Tue.,day.
Guyon ,,·a, inYitt'tl to 5pt:ak ;u the
mec1in!! hv chamber memb.!r.. who
~id th;v {.•,mt.:d to know whal thev
could Jo 10 help r.:rm·dy SIUC'~
declining .:nrolhncnt.
Guyon ga,·e the chamb.!r sc,·eral
idea~ about what they could do to

help the situation.
.. I invit.: vou to haw a mon: ohviou~ prc,cn-,e on t-.impus:· Guyon
~aid to chamb.!r memb.!r.. ... I don't
know how we would do that right
away. hut there's a zillion opportunitic~ ...
GuYun also TL'commcndcd crea1ing h~ochurcs promoting the city
along with the UniYcr..i1y. He .\aid
the chamber calling pmsp.:cti\'c Mudents to lc1 them krmw the city i,
int.:n:stcd in having them come to
the Uni\'ersily also could he

see GUYON, page 6
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ALL UTILITIES RESTORED TO PEOPLE OF SARAJEVO-

• I.air•• Stv/,.

: ~':~......

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hmcgovina (Oct. 11}-lt wa~ power to the people
of Sarajevo-along with gas, and even a IiUlc water. For the first time since
Cer1ifi<'<IMa,...,i;e
May, the light~·wcnt on all over the bc.~ieged Bomian capital Tuesday.
lht•rapist
c
..
M.
r.
Natural
ga<;, aJ..o;o bl0<;kcd since that time, bcg:m trickling back into !he city
•
i======"---'---~ a~ well. Even water, ~ich flows only when the electricity is on, began
spurting out of faucet~ aro\llld the town. Bosnia's MIL~lim-lcd government
had made rcstomtion of Sarajevo's utilities a condition for the signing of a
cca.~-lire. But although the Bosnian Serbs, who su1TOw1d the city, complied with tho.~ terms, the government still did not agree to a truce. U.N•
officials said Bosnian government forces, backed by tl1eir Cniatian allies,
were making gain~ in northwestem Bosnia agai11~t the Serbs and were relucYour campus Postal Center tant to halt their adv,mcc.
Compare Our
FRENCH CIVIL SERVANTS HOLD STRIKE OF DECADELow Prices ~
·
PARIS-Millioll~ of civil servants staged !he biggest general strike in nearFast Service to QY-'t-U
ly a decade Tuesday to protest Prime Minister Alain Juppc' s aw,tcrity poliUte Orlcntll
Yamato
cies tl13t many fear could tl1reatcn their johs anti shrink r-mncc's rmmificcnt
Next to 710 Bookstore 549-1300 welfare state. A5 tra<;J1 piled up in tl1e street~ :md traffic j:uns IO miles long
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. snarled roads into tl1e capital, up to 50,000 marchers gatl1ered in Ba~tille
Square in ·warn1 su11~hine to vent their dismay with tl1e 4-momh-old conI servative government of President Jacques Chime. Most tmins. hlL~ hos'
pitals, schools and state-run enterprises ground to a halt. 111c "Black
Tuesday·· work stoppage wa~ tl1e most dramatic display yet of t11e startling
plunge in popularity affiicting the new French leadership. It also demonstrated how Chimc·s pie-in-tl1e-.sky clcx.1oral promise.~. which helped him
C L I N I C
win tlic presidency in May. have led to voter disillusionment tl1.1t i~ crippling the government's reform crusade.
Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
I
Certified Mas.sage Therapy
• co,or
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S~tUFdar- ~: Noveinlier 4 • 8:00pm
. ·. Tickets: S14.50 I S12.50
· ~ Office Haun: \\'cekdays I Dam - 4:30pm
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ECONOMICS PROFESSOR RECEIVES NOBEL PRIZE -

Aaoss From The Eas:eat< Shnnniru: Mall
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Soulhernllllnola.
University

. at ca.txmdale · · .

who 25 years ago shattered tl1e widely held belief tlllll government could
firic tune tl1e performance oftl1e camomy, wits named t11e winnerTuc.<;day
of t11e Nobel prize for economics. It was tl1e liftl1 time in six years tl1.1t tlic
highest honor in the field of cronomics went to a pmfci,sor at t11c Univcr5ity
of Chicago, knovm for its rort,;crvativc, free-market orientation. The miltlm:umcrcd Luca~ is little known out~ide a pmfc.•;sion on which he ha~ l1.1d
a profound innuencc-"an economist's cconomis1;· in the words of
Harvan.! University's Gregory Mankiw. While otl1ers l1.1ve gained some
flune and inllucucc by lrall~lating their economic insights into policy prcscriptio!l~, Lucas h:ts focu.~ on t11e more t11corctic:al issues, urging humility on colleagues in tl1cir forays into economic policy.

FDA APPROVES TESTOSTERONE SKIN PATCH &ii MAILBC!nSETC" - - J ·n1e
Food and Drug Administration ha~ approved a hommne skin patd1 for
men who have VCI)' low levels of testosterone, a disonlcr knov.11 as hypogonadisrn. Knov.11 as Androdcrm. tl1e patch slowly releases testosterone.
raising blood le\·els tn normal. An estimated 4 million men in tl1e United
States suffer from hypogon:uJi~m- 1l1ey often experience sexual dysfUllction. decreased sexual drive, fatigue and mood change.~ .. Some men have a
genetic form ofhypogonadism called Klincfcltcr's syndmmc. mid are sterile :u1d at high risk of :m autoimmune dic;c."L<.c called systemic lupus crythematostL~ (SLE). Left untreated. hypogonatlism c:m also rai<.c tl1e risk of
osteoporosis, t11e crippling hone disease. FDA approval of the patch, made
by Smitl1Kline Bccch:uu :u1d 1l1eraTcch Inc•• provides a new treatment
option.

'. C~lt ~rrl phone.orrlers accepted stanlng 9am

•

W ASHINGTON-Robcrt E.. Luca~ Jr.• a University of Chicago economist

Shryockm
=

Andltorlnm
Celebrity Serl""

The Cdtbrity Series is ;nipportN in pan by trams from rhr 11/im,i< Aris Council
in cooptrotion "l<'ilh Jl:e Nmi<JMI Endmrmrnl for the Arts

- ~: l}RESEARQi,; •.· .··.
~ PARTICIPATION,OR .
i)) QUI1iSMOKING
•

- i RE:5EA~CHs:

f ~O~lNG ;R , : '
~- AFTERNOON SESSIONS.
~E 1~2

l AVAIL

\n-:sr

SUPREME COURT QlJESTIONS GAY RIGHTS LAW WASHINGTON-Hc.aring their lirst gay right~ ca<.c in nearly a decade,
Supreme Cqurt jtLstices were tmubled Tuesday by a Colorado constitution:tl amemlmcnt t11at denies a single group--l1omoscxuals- t11e opportunity to seek local laws protecting 1hen1 fmm discrimination. Colorado·s
amendment to its constitution barring gay righL5 laws, questioned whetl1er
t11e state could target P<!(>ple who may bi! homosc.xuals hut who do not
engage in any homosexual conduct. 111c Colorado conllict rai.,;e,~ broad
new qucstio!l~ on how an individual's homosexuality affects his or her
standing in socicty.111e c.asc will detenuine whethera sllltc's voters can put
a stop to all local policic.s 111.11 would protect homosexuals fmm di<.crimination In~ on tl1eir sexual orientation.
-from Daily Egyptian wire sen,iccs

Accuracy Desk
Roger E. Hernande:..
Journalist & S)ndicatcd
Columnist

If readers spot ,m error in a news article, tl1ey can l-Ontact tl1e Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536--3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Drab SIUC
buses spur
logo contest
By Dustin Colem,111

Dr re,1ture~ [diror

\\'hen using Ma,, Trnnsil nc\l
semester. ,tuJcnL, may dn a doulilc- wkc ;11 the huscs 1hcv arc
hoanling. because of a logo c~ntcst
aimed al sprucing up 1hc husc,.
The mass transit advisnrv is
presently s11t1n"1ring a cm1tcs1
titlcc!. "Emhcllish the Bus." that
will ci\'C SIUC ..rudcnt, the chann:
to dc~sign a new m;M trJnsit logo.
Scan Burman. Tramportatinn
Clerk for Saluki Express. ,aid
hccau,c lhc hu,cs look kind of
plain. and current logos on the
huscs arc too small. the transit scr~ icc has decided to Irv 10 make
them look :1 lillli: helter:
'111c logo didn'I take up :L, much
mom as we lhought ii would." he
said. "The idea looked good on
p;1per. hul in rcalily ii looked much
ditfcrcnr th;m we thoucht it would."
Winning entries
expected lo
rake up the side panels a, well as
the hack of rhc hu,cs. Side p;tncls
arc !7 kcl hy 5 inches. Back pano:ls arc 7 feel hv 4 inches.
Dc,igns mu;, he ahlc to incmporale the currcnl Saluki Lot'.O and
rcprcscnl 1hc hus sysrc,;, as a
whole. Borman said.
··we want lo give thcm a, much
space a, 1hey n~-cd In work with ,"
he said. "\\'c don·1 wanl to hamper
thcir crcarivity hy :my rnc;m,."
Entries musr bc suhmiucd nn

arc

VK>tn So<lACI -

The DJily fi;•1lli,m

Lunch time: Mili11ia Murray, (left) an 11ndccided 501,homore, Sharonda Morehead, a pre-med sophomore, Haul Richardwn, a
junior in forensics, all from Chica,"1, Sabrina Beavers, a biology freshman from Joliet, and Mercedes Bennett-Hurd, a radio and television
freshman from Waukt~an, sell /wt dogs and bct'CTl1gcs to Bernadette Walls, a sophomore in radio and television, aL'° from Chicago, and other
SILJC st11dcnls Tuesday aftt'T1IOOII. The fundrai.c.er utill ji11a11ce the Miss Eboncss week spon.'°red by the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

see BUSES, page 7

Long awaited_ .vote on· USSA
expected- by .USG tonight.
By Wendy J. Allyn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

· .0We have recommended Black Affairs Council are holdmembership. We just don't ing a rally in suppon of USSA
want to lie future USG to the before the senate meeting today.
SIUC student Dan Piper, a
The Undergraduate Student contract and spend thnt much
Government Senate is expected money.'' Irby said. "We will· USSA advocate, said the rally
to vole Wednesday on joining a s1ill maintain every service they will focus on congressional cuts
in education funding and will
student lobbying group after· offer."
hearing· a task force rccommenUSG President Dunne. include several speakers and a
dation 10 limit the cost and term Shermnn said the task force's _theatrical performance. Piper
of membership.
formal rcpon will be presented said he supports USSA because
The vole follows a disclosure to lhe senale tonight along with it strives to further students'
educational rights. ·
Monday night by the task force legislation for a vote.
"Because 85 percent of our
that an SIS.000 level of memFornier USG President Edwin
bership wirh !he United States . Snwyer . will speak to senators . student body receives financial
Student Association is too cos1- about USSA because rhe possis . aid; this is a very worthy rnlly
ly. The ta~k force concluded the bility of membership originated. for students," Piper said. ·
The rally v.ill take place in the
benefits of a one-year, Sl.000 during Sawyer's administration,
membership would nlmost equal . S~~UrrnSaSnAsaida.ll. . ·iort,ed w· _.h. Free Forum area today at 12
p.m.
5
11
those provitled by the more
expensive agreement. The President Sawye_t~:.He wm_be · In other business, USG is
SIS,000 contract would bind · gh·ing background··on why scheduled to vote tonight on a
furure USG administrations for we're even addressing the issue· mandnte. requesting · USG
three years by contract 10 USSA, and how. it came about,"
Robert Irby, task force chair Sherman said.
said.
USSA, USG members and the
see USG, page 7

SI UC part of health care grant
Affairs John Haller said the consortium will provide training and
placement of nurse practitioners,
A SIUC-lcd consortium was physician's assistants and nursein areas of Illinois and
midwives
~-ccntly awanlcd a planning gr,1111
of$300.(l00 lo provide trJining :md Indiana which lack adequate health
care scr,iccs.
placcmcnl of ~•udenl~ 10 fill ccrtain
Through the consortium, an
hcalth professions which arc lack- aucmpl will be made lo n.'Cruil sluing. a Universiry official says.
dent~ lo the thn.-c hcallh professions.
The Robert Wood Johnson
Haller said he is plca.<;t.-d with the
Foundation is a Princelon, N.J. funding of the consortium.
based philanthropic organization
"We ha,·e ~-en dclighll-d wilh the
that focuses on health care will fund. way this ha.~ 1umcd 0111," he said.
the consortium gr.ml.
'The slate ha.~ been \'Cry support•
The .consortium is a cooperative h·e. We're equally delighled we',·e
effort belwccn Illinois and Indiana. been able to partner wilh lhe State
S,IU Vice· Chancellor for Academic of Indiana."
By Lori D. Clark
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

Kim L M4tt -

High winds:

nie DJi/y £,;nJ1i,m

Slt"t'e McMaster, a graduate assist1111t from
Roclrt-ster, Mi1111., relt-ast'S a 1t>t.·atl1er bal/0011 i11 front of Pulliam
Hall T11t-sday. Tire bal/0011 rms relt•ast•d for studying 11171,er kvel
winds.

Haller said ultimarcly the consortium will place studenls in lhcir
homclowns a~ mid-lc,·cl hcallh professionals.
Olher universilics involved in lhe
consortium · include Butler
University, Indiana University at
South
Bend,
Midweslern
University, Universiry of Southern
Indiana, Indiana Stale Universily,
Indiana Uni,·ersity at Indianapolis,
the Universily of Illinois at Chicago
and SIU at Carbondale and
Edwanl.wille.
SIU Chancellor Ted Sanders said

see GRANT, page 7
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Alcohol at Turley
concerts positive
THE

CARBONDALE

PARK

DISTRICT

acknowledged at a meeting Monday night what college
studentc; have known all along: Alcohol is not evil, and can
in fact be consumed without causing riots and other
unseemly public displays. Despite the objections of some
concerned citizens, the Park District has decided to apply for
City Fair Days designation for the Sunset Concert Series.
The Daily Egyptian applauds this mov.e, which would
continue to allow alcohol at the event. And it urges the
Carbondale City Council to approve the request, and allow
the continuation of a peaceful festival that has been part of
th1~ city's heritage since 1978.

CONCERNS WERE RAISED FOLLOWING THE
first Sunset Concert of the summer held at Turley Park,
where the reggae band, Reggae at Will, played to a larger
than expected crowd of more than 5,CXlO people. Because of
the lack of sufficient parking to handle such a crowd at
Turley Park. parking spilled over into the neighborhoods.
This caused traffic and parking problems in the
neighborhoods and disturbed some residentc;. But George
Whitehead, director of the Park District. said not one of the
complaint<; he received from those residents had anything to
do with alcohol. He said the complaintc; all had to do with
the parking situation. This suggestc; a simple solution: don't
schedule the popular concerts at Turley Park. Schedule them
on campus. where there is more than enough evening
parking to hold even the largest Sunset Concert crowd. Let
Turley handle the bands that draw fewer people.

REALLY, IT'S THAT SIMPLE. ALCOHOL IS.NOT
bad. Granted. there is always the handful of irresponsible
people who abuse the privilege of being allowed to bring
alcohol to the concerts. And stricter enforcement of the
underage drinking laws may be needed. But by and large,
allowing alcohol at an event docs not create problems. If it
did. we would have outlawed the stuff years ago - and kept
it illegal. In fact. Whitehead said that people bringing pets to
the concert has more of a negative impact than allowing
alcohol. The majority of patrons of the concerts are student,;,
and during the summer most of them are at least 21 years
old. If they want to bring a six-pack to an outdoor concert
and relax after a day of classes, let them. They mean you no
harm. And as long as they have a place to park, they will not
trample your lawn.

THE REGGAE CONCERT AT TURLEY PARK WAS
the only concert of the summer that serious concerns were
mised about, according to Whitehead. In fact. he said the
Carbondale Police issued only 15 citations at Turley Park the
whole summer: 14 for underage drinking and one for
possession of open alcohol outside the alcohol-consumption
area. Other than that, it was just a bunch of people of all
ages, races and backgrounds enjoying a concert.
If alcohol is not allowed at the concerts, the concerts will
surely die out. While many community members do attend
the events, the majority of concert-goers are students, and
most of the concert-goers drink at the concert. Without
alcohol at the concerts, these people will find other ways of
entertaining themselves. Without students, the Student
Programming Council would have no reason to spend
student money on the event, and it would fold. It would be a
shame to end an event that is not causing serious problems.
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Letters to the Editor
Support gay, lesbian-·and Facts can be
bisexual lifestyles at SI UC twisted to fit
G.1ys. lc.<Jlian<;, an<l bisexuals all
over the United St.1tcs and SIUC
will celebrating National Coming
Out Day on Wednesday Oct. 11.
What exactly is coming out?
Coming out is different for
everyone. For some, coming out
mean.~ allinning one's own per.-onal
klcntity a.~ gay, lc.<,bian, or hi.r,cxual.
For others it could possibly he
telling one's ramily or rricnti~. Still
others make the decision to go
completely public.
Why is all this important? We
live in a society that contlcmn.~ that
which they do not understand.
Where gay hashing an<l hate crimes
arc commonplat'C. an<l general noacccpt.111cc an<l ignor:mcc arc c,·cn
more common, this creates a
climate or intolcmncc that makes it
dirlicult to live honestly. Coming
wt ~ut~ that \l,'C no longer li,·c a
lie; corning out means t.1king pritlc
in who we arc and t11c people we
love- just like everyone else.
Every gay person In~ had to go
tl1rnugh lhL~ proa:.•,s, or i.~ currently
going tlmiugh tl1i.~ process. It i.~ a
never-ending process, one tl1a1 we

go lhmugh c,·eryday, c,·cry time \l,'C
meet i;ornconc new, c,·cry time we
arc raced with homophobia and
hctcrusexism. In celebration coming
our. we arc t.1king one step close to
sclr-acccpt:im-c, anti one step closer
to dispelling ignorance, hale, and
shame about who we arc.
Southern Illinois Uni\·=ity ha.~ a
strong gay, lesbian, bisexual
community that is supported by
GBLF (Gays, Lc.<Jlian.~, Bisexuals,
and Friends), P-Flag (Parent and
Friend.~ or Lc.<.hians and Gays), by
tl1c Univ=ity administration, our
families, our rricnd.<;, g;1y positive
community businesses, and
community leaders. To find out
more about how you can support
tlic gays, lesbian.~ and bi.,;cxuals in
your life ( an<l believe us-,.,,-c•rc in
your life), stop hy or ctll Ilic GBLF
orlicc at 453-5151. We arc

any distorted
viewpoint

In rc.-.p<111,;c to Mr. Stmmhcrg.
tl1e library doc.-. 1K1t cont:1in any
facL~. It only cont:1ins opinions.
tr cverytl1ing tli;1t is in tlic library
is II Mfat1'" t11en there should ha,·e
been many environmental
collapses (Erlich and Erlich,
Population Bomb, 3rd floor:
stacks), and at least one or two
more nuclear wars ( any issue or
Orhis from the 80s, 3rd flour:
periodicals.) To claim that tl1e
library supports your beliefs i.~ a
falL1cy (appeal to Autl1ority.) For
every so called Mfact'" tl1at you
cite , countlc.-.s others could he
cited in response. Furthennorc,
your style of argument is not
persuasive because. it fails to
give warrant (any resemblance
CVCl')V.'hcrc, \\'C arc C\'Cf)"O!lC.
of your logical reasoning) to
your claims.
Erika Kohoutck
Maybe if you wanrcd to make
Junior, English
your point persua... ivc you would
Jeff Lucas
stop using ad homincrn. att.1Ck.~.
Junior, finance
Ir I called Mr. Stromberg a
genocidal maniac, I accomplish
nothing to disprove his thcsi.~
The biggest problem I have
with Mr. Stromberg's argument
is tl1at in reality it i.~ people that
think like him who commit
1bc Bible says tl1at anyone who not all children of God. John 5: 1
"genocide, murder of children,
is in this world without Christ is s.iys. 1ryou_bclic.vc that Jesus is the
slow death. and burning people
under Satan"s control and serves Christ, that lie-is-God"s son and
alive." People that believe that
him; consciously or not. This your savior then you arc·a child of
they have the Mfacts'" arc the
includes witches, Pagans, the God. God crc.itcd us for a loving
ones that commit these
uninfonncd, a,; ,.,,-en a.~ the faithrul fellowship with Himself and
atrocities. Hitler believed he
church-goer who has not asked intended for us to worship only
knew the facts about Jewish
011'ist to be Lord an<l s,l\ior of his him; never his creation (nature,
people, St.'llin (an atheist) knew
lire.
angel<;, c,c.) For to do otherwise is : the facts on how to stop the
There is only one way to God to change the truth of God into a lie
Capitalists, and yes, the
(that \l,'C he will accept) an<l that i.~ an<l choose Satan as your Loni.
Christians thought they knew the
our choice and acceptance· or
It is because or my respect for all
facts during the inquisition.
Christ. Who we arc an<l what \l,'C do people th.it I put these truths from
This is the way that I view the
(our works-good or bad) make no God before them so that they can
world, others may have just
difference to God before we arc know to make a choice (before
valid points. So maybe we
saved or "horn again". For Him death) for God's kingdom and
sliould all go b.1ck to the library
·
there arc only two kinds or people - ctcmal life.
to t.1ke another look at lhcJacL...
the saved in Christ an<l Ilic unsaved
Lynn Mowery
in Satan.
Zack Anderson
We arc all creations or God, but Carbondale
senior, political science

Bible says if you don't
follow God, then it's Satan

as
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Tide turned in Simpson verdict
Dy Rober1 Scheer
Special to the Los Angeles Times
Enough already. How much
longer must we indulge this
cacophony of outrage complaining that O.J. Simpson got away
with murder? Maybe he did and
maybe he tlilln't; he wouldn"t be
the first. But under our system of
law, Simpson must be presumed
innocent since he wa.~ not proved
guilty. II is highly irresponsible
for the Los Angeles district anorney, Califomia"s governor and
many other "leaders·· to wantonly
besmirch this s.1crcd principle of
our legal system.
Claiming 10 speak for the victims. they have encouraged the
mob condemning the "black"'
jury·s judgment. 111is conveniently ignores the fact that three of the
jurors who voted for aequitlal
were not black. Was their judgment obscured by osmosis?
Anyway, how docs fanning the
fires of racism serve the memory
of Nicole Brown Simpson, who
was clearly the opposite of a
racist? She married a black man
and bore his children. When those
children grow up, will they 100 be
though I until to serve on a jury'!
To be in a minority in this country means that throughout your
life you will he judged by
whiles-in scho<JI, on the job and
in the courts. Take the case of
Girviei; Davis, cxc.:u1ed May 17
in Illinois. I didn't notice any outcry that this black man was
brought before a while judge by a
while prosecutor and convicted by
an all-white jury for the killing of
a while man. Thal situation was
far closer 10 the norm than !.he
SimpS<Jn trial. For once, the tables
were tumell, and it h:L~ become :m
excuse for public hysteria.

Simpson won by playing the
money card, not the race card.
Blacks don't have power; rich
people do, and SimpS<Jn is one of
the few who managed to cros.~ that
line. Being ahle to afford an army
of top evidence cxperl~ is what
made the difference in this ca~.
"The real problem here is that
the American justice system •••
wa.~ nol designed for a defendant
with S4 million or S5 million lo
spend to create rc.'l~onablc doubt."
s.1id Justice J. Anthony Kline of
the California state Court of
Appeal. Wrong. 111c system wa.~
always rigged to favor rich defendants. hut we arc only now forced
to notice that disturbing fact
because a rare black celebrity
defendant showed up with the
money 10 play.
Black.~ accused of murder arc
typically impoverished, their
defense is meager, and that's why
U1ey account for 40 percent of the
people who arc sentenced lo
death. Killing a while person is
still U1e best route to Death Row;
85 percent of those who received
the death penally since 1977 were
conviclcYJ of killing while people.
Only 11 percent had killed a bL1ck
peJ'S<m, e,·en though almost half of
U1e homicide victims were black.
To listen lo the babble on talk
radio, you would think that blacks
arc coddled by Uic criminal-justice
system. Were that the case, one
out of three black men in their 20s
would not now be under U1at system's control. As tJ1e Sentencing
Project reported last week, the
main cause of the startling
increa~e in the incarceration of
blacks is l11c incquiL1ble prosecution of drug cases: "African ·
Americans constitute 13 percent
of monthly drug Uf.Crs, but represent 35 percent of arrc~L~ for drug

LARGE, TWO
TOPPING
PIZZA.

possc.c;sion, 55 percent of convictions and 74 percent of prison scntcncc.c;."'
The jails have come to be
packed with black men because
the drug L1ws impose a sentence
100 limes harsher for the possession of crack cocaine, used mainly in the black gheuos, than the
sentence imposed for powdered
1..-oc.1inc, I.lie drug of choice in the
white suburbs. That's playing the
race card witJ1 a vengeance.
Racial prejudice continuously
taint U1c actions of police, prosecutors and judges, and that ugly
truth emerged in the Simpson
trial.
It wa~ not Johnnie Cochran who
lirst played the race card; it W:L~
the prosecution. They dared to
offer a~ a sL1r witness someone
known lo them to he a fanatical
racist who bragged of pulverizing
citi1.cns and fabricating evidence.
Now former detective Mark
Fulmnan is dismissed as a crackpot. but at tJ1c time he wa~ a totally convincing witncs.c; who drew
rave reviews from the media and
lriars legal camp followers.
How many ol11cr cops have lied
on the stand? !low many dcfcndan ts arc now serving time
because their lawyers lacked the
resources to challenge the cn:dihil i ty of the prosecution's
"expert" witnes.~s and U1c "evidence"' they collected?
Cochran is no hero. I ac;sume
lhal, like most succcs.c;ful criminal
lawyers, he i.c; a hired gun devoid
of Sl'Ttlples when it comes to getting his client off. But maybe
that's just what you need to keep
prosecutors straighL Too had only
the rich can afford him.

*2 pitcher limit-,D;:in
only

Scheer is a Los A11ge/es Times con-

UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES,
4 p.m. Achieh11g Academic Success
Through Study Skills Seminar,
Lawson Hall 121. Details: Debbie,
453-2391.

UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES,
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN. 4
p.m. Wham 219. Details: Dr. Regina
Foley. 53(.-7763.

PYRAMID. 7 p.m., 2005
Communication Bldg. Details: Tim.
529-3650.
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, 6: 15 p.m.,
3479 FJncr. Details: Carolyn, 4535024.

3 p.m, Rcscumcs For Teacher
Candidates. Wham 219. Details:
Dcbbie,453-2391.
SIU COLLEGIATE SAILING
CLUB, 7 p.m., Iroquois Room
Student Center. Details: Kall1y, 4533538.
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES,
Internet As A Job Search, 5 p.rn..
Lawson llall l21. Dcbbic,453-2391.

•

U PCO MING

Meetings

•

MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP, Oct.
12. 5 p.m, 2469 Fancr Hall. Details:
Diana, 453-5388.

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
CENTER. Oct. 12. 7 p.m, lnlL-rfailh
Center.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY, Oct. 12. 6:30
p.m, Acthity Room A Stmknt ccnlLT. Dctaik Stc,-e,457-2325.

DELTA SIGMA THETA SOROITY,
SPC SOCIAL AWARENESS, 6
p.rn., Activity Room C S1udent
CentLT. Details: Eric, 536-7393.

AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERA TION, Guest speakers, Dr.
Phelps, Media Franci. mctlia. 7 p.m,

'"SPORTSFEST SIGNUP." 5 on 5
basketball
and
Volleyball
Registration. Oct. II - 14, Tue. and
11111r., Grinnell and TruchlooJ, 4:30
10 6:30 p.m., Studnet Recreation
Center. WL•tL and Fri .• 4 to 7 p.m.
Details: Angela. 549-3137.

1248 Communication Bldg.
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS. 5
p.m., Mackinaw Room Student
Center. Details: Doug. 549-12:!K
SPC TRAVEL, 6 p.m., Corinth
Room Details: Jen, 536-3393.

GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS
AND FRIENDS, "COMING Otrr
DAY RALLY," Meet al Student
Center, 5 p.m. march to to st•-ps of
Shryock, 5:30 p.rn_ Details: GI.HF
office. 453-515 I.

ORGANIZATION OF PARALEGAL STUDENTS, 5 p.rn., Lawson
121.

HILLEL FOUNDATION FOR

UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES.

JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE, "Nai,·c"

3 p.m., American Style Resume
Writing, Lawson Halll2I. Details:
Debbie, 453-2391.

Israeli Art, Oct. 11 to Oct. 25,
Student.Center Art Alley, '.?nd
floor. Details: Betsy, 549-7387.

SOPHISTS, Disa.1ssion on ''GennJny
in Ilic New World Onk.-r," Oct. 12. I
p.m, Illinois Room Student Center.
Details: Jim, 549-445 I.
DLACK THINK TANK, OcL 12. 7:30
p.m, lllioois and Mackinaw Room
Student Center. Details: 529-2408

:

• Frank's Enif!Sh, she's no good, but he makes one heUINa Sicirian Pizza.
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Guyon

Ml won't say anything more
e,i:ccpl th;u we could he a little nicer
in our ,L'lily activitic.," he said.
Some Chamber members suggested tr.al parclll'\ of studcnl'I he Lvgetcd for tourism promotion.,; 1,c.v
SIUC.
Mayor Neil DiJL,nJ agnnJ.
'We txtdt hotels here three or so
times a yc.v. We shook! get them at
other time.," DilLw s.1id.
Dirk Borgsmiller, owner of
Borgsmiller Travel and U.S.A.
Postal Center, strc.,;.,;cd tJ1e imporL1nce of making students feel at
home in Carbondale.
MWe have to integrale student,;
into the community," he said.

amtim1cd from 1,age 1
effet.1h'c.
Guyon said SIUC alrc.1dy calls
pct>ple admitted to the University to
give recruitment operations a pcrson.11 touch. and if the Chamber did
the same, rccruitmelll would be
stronger.
"1lle most successful recruiting
tcdmiquc L~ a pcrson.11 phone call,"
Guyon said.
lie also suggcMcd Chamber
involvement in SIUC"s open house
weekend, CJ"mling intermJ1i(lS and

II We have to
integrate students
into the

community."
Dirk Borgsmiller
local business owner
a mobile exhibit promoting the
Chamber and area tourism.
Guyon also said both the
Uninnity and city htl,illCl\.'iCS aJUltl
impmve their CJL\lomcr relation.'-.

Wednesday, October 11, 19CJ5
"1lley'rc not going 10 sL1y ir they
don't feel like part of the commlllli•
ty."
Borgsmillcr said he had been
doing htl'\inc.,;.,; in Carbondale for 15
year.; and said there wa.,; too much
divL,;ivcnc.,;.,; between studcnL,; and
city bu.,;ilJC&'iCS.
'1llcrc' s a L1ek or trust and rommllllication tJiat I still feel is tJ1crc
today," he said.
·
Jim Prowell, executive director or
the Chamhcr, said he was pleased
with the i11c.i e,i:change at the meeting and that he expected many or tJJC
ideas to he implcmenlClL
MWc'vc been working together,
hut we need to do more," he s.'lid.
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SIUC Library Affairs

~

October 1995 Seminar Series

.

Morris Library will offer a series of one hour seminars covering the Internet, the Wor1d Wide Web, and e-mail. Seminars are open to all and will be
held in Morris library; some sessions will be in the 3rd floor Conference Room and some will be In the Library Auditorium (Room 26). Registration Is
strongly encouraged. To register for any of the seminars, you may call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@llb.slu.edu, or stop by the
Undergraduate Library Information Desk.
The following seminars will be held In the Social Sludies Conference Room, 3rd floor, Morris Library. Enrollment Is limited to 30 people per session.
~
Ilm.!
~
10-17 (Tuesday)

10:00-11:00 am

10-17 (Tuesday)

2:00-3:00 pm

10-18

(Wednesday)

10:00-11:00 am

10-18 (Wednesday)

2:00-3:00 pm

lntrodudion lo the Construdion of World-Wide Web Home Pages
lntrodudion to the Construdion of World-Wide Web Home Pages
Netscape (Mac)
Eudora e-mail (Mac)

10-19 (Thursday)

10:00-11 :0O am

Eudora e-mail (IBM)

10-24

(Tuesday)

10:00-11:ooam

Eudora e-mail (Mac)

10•24

(Tuesday)

10·25

(Wednesday)

10:00-11:00 am

Introduction to the Construdion ol World-Wide Web Home Pages

10·25 (Wednesday)

2:00-3:00 pm

Introduction to the Construction ol World-Wide Web Home Pages

10-26 (Thursday)

2:00-3:00 pm

Eudora e-mail (IBM)

2:00-3:00 pm

Netscape (Mac)

~~...~#

The following PC/Windows lnlemet Seminars will be held in Morris Library Auditorium (Room 26, basement level). Attendees who wish to attend
both the beginner and advanced sessions back-to-back must sign up for each session. Enrollment Is limited to 50 people per session.
(Wednesday)

6:30-7:30 pm

10-18 , (Wednesday)

8:00-9:0o pm

10-18

10·20 (Friday)
i
10·20 (Friday)

9:00-10:00 am
10:30-11 :30 am

(Wednesday)

6:30-7:30 pm

10-25 (Wednesday)

8:00-9:00 pm

10·25

The Netscape World-Wide Wob browser and other Internet Software for Beginners•
Netscape for A!Wanced Users..
The Netscape World-Wide Web browser and other Internet Software for Beginners•
Netscape for Advan~ ~sers..
The Netscape World-Wide Web browser and other Internet Software for Beginners•
.
.-.:_
Netscape for Advanced Users..

•an software provided free in a two-disk sol wilh instaUation instructions
"no software or handout provided
PCiWllldows lnlemel Seminars are led by stall from library Allairs and Information Tedlnology

,
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Honor society encourages award applicants
By Jeremy Griggs
D,1ily Ei;ypti,m Reporter

Officials for the Alpha Lambda
lklta Academic Honor Society say
they arc trying to encourage members in their SIUC chapter to apply
for gmduate fellowships.
Barbara Quilling. exCCttti,·e din.-c•
tor of the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delia Academic Honor
Society. said there arc 217 chapters
in the society, and members from
the Carbondale chapter ha\'c not
applied for a fellowship since 1987.
The Carbondale chapter had 103
members in 1994.
Virginia Rinella. director of the
local chapter, said only a small
number of students in the nation
actually apply and fiftL-cn national

fellowships will be awarded for
!996-97 school year.
'"During the last three years,
fewer than 200 members have competed for the award~ ... Rinella said.
'"I think a lot of students forget
about this opixntunity after they arc
inductL-d into the S<iciety."
"These fellowships arc quite
lucrati\'e - SJ, 000 each," Rinella
said. '"The money can be applied to
whate,·cr area the student chooses."
Rinella said members arc induct•
L-d into the society in the spring of
their freshman year. The criterion
for induction is a 3.5 grade point
a\'erage.
'There is a lot of time between
the induction and graduation,"
Rinella said. '"A lot of student~ arc
not thinking about going to graduate

I/These fellowships are quite lucrative $3,000 each. The money can be applied to
whatever area the student chooses. 11
Virginia Rinella
director of Academic Honor Society
school a.~ freshmen."
Quilling said that she recci\'es
about 210 applications e\'ery year,
but only 180 meet application criteria.
'"I used to feel terrible about the
number of applications," Quilling
said. 'Then somL"Onc reminded me
how many students are inducted
into the society and how many

graduate with honors."
Kevin Colombe, president of the
SIUC Alpha Lambda Delta
Ac.idemic Honor Society. said time
and money arc two big rca.~ns why
student~ arc not applying.
"Most students have demanding
schedules," Colombe said. "College
schedules arc not free enough to
_allo~ Ilic time to do these things."

Quilling said the fellowships arc
a\'ailablc to members of the society
throughout their lifetime.
"These fellowships are good
across a member's lifetime,"
Quilling said. "A 40-ycar-old
enrolling in med school is eligible to
apply."
Quilling said she ha.~ suggested
idea~ for incrca.~ing the number of
student~ applying c.ich year.
"We're trying to encourage more
students to apply," Quilling said.
"We'\'e made bigger, and more colorful posters. I've recommended
that advisors send a postcard to all
students in the society who made
the dean's list last semester to
remind them that the applications
arc in. I would be delighted if we
had more students apply this year,"

Syndicated journalist to bring experience,
knowledge to Hispanic Heritage Month
cast tc le\'ision
immigrated here sec things different than others who ha\'e always
and has produced a doculh·ed here.
'"Hernandez is a well-established
In an cffon to promote Hispanic m en I a r y
individual, and set himself up in a
culture and contributions, members concerning
political
power
politically chaotic country. His story
of the Hispanic student council say
can help lead by example."
they will present a syndicated jour- of Hispanics in
Barlow said she hopes Hernandez
nalist as the keynote speaker for New Jersey.
Hernandez
will get the audience to think about
Hispanic Heritage Month.
issues such a.~ Proposition 187, a.
Harriet Wilson Barlow said, has recently
California referendum that could
Roger E. Hernandez, who immi- concentrated
grated to the U.S. from Cuba and is on print jour- Roger Hernandez effect Hispanics and other minorities.
now a successful journalist, was nalism. His
Acconling to tbc proposition, illechosen to speak Thursday night WL-ckly columns appear in newspaabout current topics and his life pers such a.~ the Wa.~hington Post gal aliens in California may no
and
Miami
Herald.
longer attend public schools.
experiences.
Magazines that ha\'e published Wendy Komy, cxccuti\'c secretary
Barlow said she hopes c,·el)·onc,
not just Hispanics. \\ill learn some- his article., include Reader's L:gest of the chief clerk of the California
and the Washington Journalism State legislature. said Proposition
thing from the lecture.
187 wa.~ passed by a referendum,
'"I hope they learn something they Re\'iew.
Louis Muralles. president of the · but the California Supreme C-iurt
didn't know before," she said.
llernandez wa.~ born in 1955 in Hispanic Student Council. said may \'cto it.
.Hernandez will speak at 8 p.m.
Ha\'ana, Cuba. Uis family left. Hernandez was choscn._10 speak
C,1ha in 19(~ and settled in West Ix-cause he immigrated to America on Thursday at the U_ni\'crsity
and can gi\'c insight about the U.S. Museum in Faner Hall.
·
New York. N. J.
The last C\'cnt fur this month's
lie graduated from Rutgers from a nontr.iditional perspecti,·e.
Enjo,v Pitche1·s of D1•aft Bee1· m· Soda all Day with
""lkrnandez was born in Cuba fcstivitk-s will be the pn:.,;cntation of
Uni\'Crsit\' in 1977 with a bachelor
The purchase of a medium m· la1·ge pizza
of arts in }ournalism. After gr.idua- and immigrated to the United the mo\'ic '"My Family" on
(l11111t :l P1trhPP1 p..-1- JHzzu)
tion, he Ix-came imol\'ed in broad- Stales,"' he said. '"People who ha\'c Thursday, Oct. 17.

By Melissa Jakubowski

D,1ily Ei;yplian Reporter

USG
co11ti111ml from ,,,1g,· 3
housing sen:llors conduct a sur\'ey of on-campus student residents o\'er age ::? I.
Sherman said because SIUC

Grant
co11ti1111,·d from 1~1•..;,· 3
in a faxed message th:11 the eight
uni\'ersity consortium will grow
with time.
""We anticipate that the number
of partners will increa.,e manyfold
as the consortium becomes better
known,"' he said,

Buses
co11ti1111t'd from 1~1gt' 3
poster board or material of higher
quality and must be entirely the
original creation of the indi\'idual
submitting the art work. No loose
or three dimensional material may
be attached to the surface of entries.
Winners will m:ci\'c a $300 ca.\h
award. TI1c Ma.,s Tmnsit Ad\'iSOI)"
Board will pick the v. inners.
Jeff Duke, assistant director of
the Student Center and member of
the ad\'isory board, said there is
nothing in particular they arc looking for in the design.
'"\Ve just want something to
make them look better," he said.
'"We came to the conclusion that

Uni\'ersity Housing might make
it a· requirement for on-campus
student residents O\'Cr 21 to li\'e
in Ncelv Hall. the sur\'ev is to
dbco\'er how tlmse students feel.
'"We're stepping in and making sure a true consensus of what
the students want goes to
Univcrsitv administration.'"
Sherman s:;id.
Sanders said the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation has funded
other institutions with grants.
'The Foundation ha.~ funded 12
institutions with two-year planning
gr:mts such :I.\ ours," Sanders said.
In two years. the foundation will
fund eight of the 12 institutions
with further grant, to a,sist n.-cruitment efforts.
'"We ha\'c c\'cry intention of
being one of thme eight recipients,"' Sanders said.

We don't want
to hamper their
creativity by any
means. 11

JI

Scan Borman

Saluki Express clerk
since we have so many good art
students on campus. that we should
let them sec what they could do."
The advisory board hopes to
ha\'c the new logos on the buses by
the beginning of the spring
semester. Deadline for entries is
Nov. 3. For more information, call
Saluki Express Office at 536-3351.

INDMDUALIZED LEARNING
PR(X;RAM
Divul"" of c:-ihu,b,I E,l.,cati""

Work or Time Conflicts?
Nead a mldsamester class?
Taks an /LP class/I
lndlvld4»6nd L-,w,g Program Coun•1 CMry SIUC "-""-miM Cndlt Appllc.Jw to • D•!l"ff

ILP c0ur1u have no en,olment llmlts, and students can reglst•Uwoughout the semut•. Students
UH • 1tudy guld,, developed by • r1 SIUC ln1tructor • the course franewclftl and 1tudy et a time and
piece of their rltoo•lng. To reglsta' 11111 • I.P CDUrN, CIIH:afflPUI studlnts nNd to bring •
Nglstrada,i tonn . _ , ..,, tllalr adwN to cu aflke • W• -Nngton 5quae •c.• O f f ~
studenta shom:I c:antact Illa I.P offiCle dlrecdr- We NCllwe ..,.._. of HS per cnc1t hour

=Jr~==~~~

~ s J ' j ~ ~rt~~8~2~~~o=

~-:1:1~::~

lndlvld•

FAI.L 1995 Coursa

Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GE& 114-3•
0
5
'}!i~;~~a'7~~i~~~!~~Ei
~3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
~g~r~:cii~i~~i~i~~~ic 102-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Centu~Art AD 347-3
0
6
~~r~~:~
£Yh:vicfr
2to-3
Policing in America·AJ 306·3*
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 40S-:3 •
3
~~~~u~e~i':'J'~!·~/&~~~J!BIntro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
~~:fa~~e:
rf_j'ppl. ELT 224-3

JM

~ J~~r~

~J~l~~l

J8

fjf/Jf

~~~ft~~:t~~~~~i~~,a:rrl~~i~o-

~~c:,~t f

J;l3

Wi!e~~~aa~~~~~r.'Fi
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mngement. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
209 3
~~Ut~r~a%~~ii~i°i1~~/l•
American Chief Exec. POLS 322-3 •
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 •
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3 • •
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 iin English) •
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 in English) •
Russ. Real.RUSS 480,4 (in English) •
4
~:~hTi~ib\r!~~-~,bl· *
Applie~'Jlhysics TC 1071• ,bl-2
.

i~~~r· rKf

•television Courie (Fall & Spring only)
l ot
n-camo1.1.1 students neecf I tructors Permission
available to on-campus o • sci. ntai; r ,
! oursJI. undv rreparation, ~'}f~k for ava1?ag1lity
ot o"ered to gtaduate cr~1t

3

5 3
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CLEAR-CUT POLICY
More to lives
of protesters
than forest
demonstrations

Ruling on U.S.
Forest Service
pol icy prompts
mixed reviews

By Lori 0. Clark

Hr Lori D. Clark

Daily Egypti,1n Reporter

D.1ilv [g,pti,m Rl•porter
A frderal judge•s ruling calling
for the re-working of U.S. Forest
Ser\'icc policy ha, cause,! mixed
emotions among area en\'ironmental protester...
The ruling is seen by the
protester, a pmiti\'c ~tcp in savinl! the Shawnee. but members
said it comes too late tu save the
Cripps Bend area of the forest.
·-rm ecM,llic:· SIUC Student
En\'ironmcntal Center member
Holly Harris s:1id. "l"m \'cry glad
the coun, have recognized that the
Forest Service is not doing an
.1dcqu,11c job protecting Shawnee
National Forest. 111c coun had to
step in and tell them they were
\\'rolll!."
Th~ ruling came following a
lawsuit that was filed in April
1994 bv the Sierra Club and the
Regiorial
Association
for
Concerned En\'ironmentalists.
Ed Cook. a member of the
Sierra Club. said because of the
judge·s ruling the Forest Ser\'ice
will have to go back to the dmwinl! hoard and rework its forest
pl;n.
Judl!c J. Phil Gilbert said the
Fore,i Scr\'icc had not con,idcn:d
the cumulati\'e impact of its
action, in the forest. I le said the
Forest Scn·ice had been "arbitrary
and c:1prid . m, in their a,scs,ment
of the minimal area of contil!uous
fon:,t canopy needed to protL;;t the
n..-o-tropicals (songbirds)."
When the contiguous forest
canopy i\ hrokcn up, it makes it
easier for cowbirds to take o\'cr
the soncbini's habitat.
c,,,,k~ ,aid this ruling may affect
the planned timber sale at Burner
lli!I in th~ Shawnee National
Forest.
Gilbert ruled in farnr of both
panics inrnl\'cd in the lawsuit. lie

Aside from acti\'ely protc,ting
against logging in the Shawnee
National Forest. three local cn\'ironrnentalbts say they abo take
on the role of parent. student and
friend.
One environmentalist is married
and has three children. Jan
Wilder-Thomas said she has been
a protester for IO years and incorpor:llcs raising a family with her
in\'Ol\'cmcnt in the cm·ironmcntal
IJIO\'Clllelll.
Wildcr-Thomas. ·alone with
se\'cr:11 area protesters. c':unpcd
nut at the Cripps Bend area of the
Shawnee National Forest for
about two weeks in earl,·
Scptcmbcr when a federal judg~
rulcd that logging in the arca
could commence. Wilder-Thomas
was one of cight people arrc,tcd
during the protest while de111011str:1ting in a restricted logging

,L,

•..

area.

(above) Protestas join
hands ta !tinder progress of
logging truck... at t/ze
Cripps Bend nri•n of tlie
Sliaw11ee National Forest.
De111011stmtors camped nt
Cripps Bt'lld for two uwks,
activdy protesting a
logging operation.
(hft) A U.S. Forest Service
te11111 observi•s activity at 11
sen>ice-ordcmf logging

sec POLICY, page 9

Wilder-Thomas said she educates her children at home in onkr
to teach them what she frcls i,
important. including protecting
the cn\'ironment.
"I keep my kid, at home and
ha\'c r,1iscd them on the front
lines ... Wilder-Thomas said.
'"1l1cv arc wcll aware of what the
danl!crs arc. l"\'c educated them
witl; the infonnation thcv need to
protect thcmscl\'es...
•
\\'ildcr-Thornas said her three
children. :ice, 11 to 18. arc hcr
biggc,t supporters.
··Thcv know what';. at stake:·
\\'ildcr:Thoma., said. "Ifs a deadIv ,ncietv wc live in. and I've
t~icd
share this with my chi I•
dren.
Wilder-Thomas is employed as
thc director of the Shawnc.:
Defense Fund. a group which
works to educate the public about

.!n

sec PROTESTERS, page 9

Logging p~oject's impact on recreation questioned
By Alan Schnepf
D,1ily Egypli,m Rt•J)Ortcr
Opinions about thc cffccts logging has on the rccrc:uional w,c of
the Shawncc National Forest arc as
varied as the belicfs ahout thc environmental impacts of logging.
Stan Curtis. owner of the company which rcccntly completed a logging opcmtion in the Cripps Bend
area ofthc forest ncar Pomona. said
logging can be conducive to forest
recrcation hcc:mse the roads built
for access to logging open thc area
to disabled people.
Some forest rccrcation expcrts
said they disagree. hm,,e,·cr.
"I don't think there's a direct link
between access and logging," Doug
~lcEwen, an SIUC outdoor recreation professor, said.
~lcEwen said the :1ccess for

"That's a crock of
crap. If they didn't
need more roads,
they wouldn't_ be
building them. 11
Ray Morris
president
Consen 11tion Coalition
1

recreation is simply not the same as
access for logging.
"I'd have diffcrcnt criteria for
laying nut a hiking path than for the
w,1y a logging road is designed," he
said.
McEwen said it is possible for
logging to open up forests in some

areas that arc undcvcloped. But he
s:tid the Shawnee .ilrcady has plenty of roads because it has been
dc,·cloped for many years.
"l"d s:1y this logic doesn't work
in the Shawnee," hi: s.1id.
Some u,ers of the forest said log•
ging has an ad\'cr.;e effect on rccrcational use.
•
··1r you want to backpack in the
Shawnee. those roads arc an evesorc," Ari Zolonl; a senior· in
forestry from Buffalo Gro\'c. said.
ZolonL is also an employee at the
SIUC Ad\'cnture Ri:,ource Center,
a campus organi1.atio11 that coordinates many lrip, to the Shawncc.
Other jll!Oplc inrnl\'l!d with recreational use back Curtis• contention
that logging facilitates u,c.
RJy ~!orris. prcsidenl of the

sec ROADS, page 9
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Policy
co11ti1111,'li from pa:.;c 8
ruled again for the environmentalisb stating that the Forest Scr.:ice
had not considered the environmental impact of all-terrain \'Chicle
use and the lea.\ing of ga.\ and oil
rights. But Gilbert ruled in favor of
the Forest Service on their decision
to kc,cp particular area.\ of the forc~t
open for habitat of species and
rejected the environmentalists•
objections to timber harvcs1ing.
Forest Service officials said they
could not comment on the judge's
ruling bo.-causc lhe ca,e is still in lit•
iga1ion. Gilbert called :1 hearing on
the ruling for Oct. 18.
The ruling wa.\ made too late to
halt a timber harvesl at Cripps
Bend, but environmentalists said
they arc plea.,;ed wi1h the dl'Cision
to re-evaluate the Forest Service
policy. Many said they remain
skeptical, howe\·er.
On Sept. 12, protesters moved
into Cripps Bend to demonstrate
the logging of trees in Shawnl-c. On
Sept. 21 a logging company moved
inlo the area to complete the timber
harvest. The harvest took about two
weeks to finish and protesters have
since left the forest.
"It's too late for Cripps Bend,"

,Km t L. Auu- The 0Jily Cmpr,-.,n

Maffic /il:an, a midwife from Alto Pass, talks to Jzcr 2-yror-cld clzild, Fay/in, a/1oul tltc logging in CriJrpS
[!end.

Protesters
co11tim1t·d from l'tlSC S
the Shawnee National Forest.
Some of the protesters
in\'ol\'ed in the endronmental
mo\'ement said they ha\'e a different act tn juggle - proh!sting
against what they consider hann-·
ful acti\'ity to the environment
while filling the roles of SIUC
students al the same time.
Kristen Kordecki, a senior in
elementary education from
Hano\'er Park. who wa.~ inrn(\'ed
in the recent protest against the
timber harvest at Cripps Bend.
said it takes a lot of hoping that
others will accepl her desire to
protest.
"You ha\'e to hope that you'll
ha\'e an undeNanding wilh pro•

Roads
co11ti1111c,i from l'ase 8
Conservation Coalition. an organization of about I 00 people who
encourage mulliplc use of the forest. said logging definitely opens
things up for use.
"Absolu1ely;• he said, "It helps
hundreds of campers, mountain
bikers and elderly people sec
whal's in the forest."
Morris, who holds bachelor's.
degrees in land management and
agricultural resources, said the
argument lhat the Shawnee
already has plenty of roads for
use is not true.
"That's a crock of crap," he
said. "If they didn't need more
roads, they wouldn't be building
them.
"It depends on the type of
recreation you're talking about. If
you want to drive through the forest, logging helps. If you want a
trail like Garden of the Gods,
that's a different deal."
Morris cited the River to River
trail extending from the Ohio
River to the Mississippi River
near grand Tower. Ile said parts
of the trail were made from for•
mer stretches of logging roads.
A recent ruling by Federal
Judge Phil Gilbert called for a
closer look at lhc use of all-terrai n-vehiclcs in the Shawnee
because of the damage they can

fessors, employers. friends and
family," she said. "But I know I
wa.~ out there doing what I needed to do."
Kordecki was arrested twice
while pro1es1ing at Cripps Bend.
She said she became involved in
protesting because of people's
\'iews of society.
"II saddens me to sec lhc way
people look at society now," she
said.
Another SIUC student
protester. !lolly Harris, said that
many times she gels Mercotyped
as a flunky because she acth-cly
protests for lhe environmental
movement.
"I'm a good studen1:· she said.
"It doesn't subtract from my
school work. I manage lo gel
good grades."
Harris, a senior in plant biolo•
gy and member of the SIUC

cause to forest ecosyslems.
Morris said banning ATV use
in the forest would not have much
uf an effect because use of the
vehicles is already very restrict•
ed. Ile said ATVs ha\·e been
responsible for a lot of damage in
the forest that hinders other recrc•
ational use.
"I personally know a woman
who had a horse fall into a mud
hole made by a four-wheel-drive
vehicle," he said.
Morris said the horse had to be
pulled out of th"c hole by trucks.
"If that would have happened
in a more isolated area, the horse
might have died," he said. ·
Morris said he can understand
banning ATV use in the forest but

II It's a bittersweet

victory. If he
[Gilbert] would
have ruled a week
early, Cripps Bend
would have been
saved. 11
Jan Wilder-Tltdmns
c111uiro11111e11tn/ist
environmentalist Jan Wilder•
Thomas said. "I'm not positive
they will come oul with a sensible
plan:·
Wilder-Thoma.\ said the rc-e\'aluation docs gi\'e the protesters time
to regroup and prepare for future
timber harvest~.
"It allows us to organize," she
said. "I hope 10 get enough people
educated to alter what the Shawnl'C
will look like in the next 10 years."
Wilder-Thoma.~ said she bclie\'es
Gilbert made his ruling blindly.
"He docs not understand the true
nature of the area:• Wilder-Thoma.~
said.
"It's a bittersweet victory," she
said. "If he would ha\'e ruled a
week early, Cripps Bend would
have been sa\·ed."

Student Environmental Center,
said her grJdes arc high enough
to cam her a place on the dean's
list.
Harris, who wa.~ also arrested
at Cripps Bend, said she ha.~ been
involved in the environmcnial
movement since she wa.~ 16.
"I felt something needed to be
done," she said. "Everyone had
their part in changing the problems of the world."
Harris said being a protester in
the environmental movement ha.~
not been easy. Because of her
participation. certain a.~pects of
her life arc lacking. she said.
"I don't have much ofa social
life. I go to school. work and volunteer my time to the environment," she said. "But you ha\'c
to make a sacrifice for what you
belie\·c in. Otherwise you're just
a hypocri1c:·

said he can not understand
pro1es1ers who oppose cutting in
the Shawnee. He said the
protesters arc not looking at the
forest's future in a logical way.
"I don't call them environmentalists," he said. "I call them
preservationists. They're totally
hung-up on preserving everything. If you could preserve
everything indefinitely we'd still
have Lincoln and Roosevelt
around."
Ile said letting the forest's trees
die and decompose in the forest
wastes resources while muddling
recreational use.
"Titis isn't a tree museum." he
said. "'There arc other areas set up
for that."
·
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& .thalanh;P' iu,aw ava;lablo. All

gr:t::=t1~f
,.:;.: ~.
u,
ld

El

•

Yards?~

mu>icstcre,UNTTOOWN

itrw••••••

pl ••• I, Ii••..
l•
Dawntawn M'l,o,a, T-Sat 10-6, Sun
12·5, 68H868.

I

fu~. ~.~

~i9".jS~

e:.•,,:=:~dea":.'_!u!'"

•

CMJa,

PN ...rtyM1•t.

roomma1e M>rVioa, 529·2054.

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdm,, I bath,

~i.:1:;:;i:.::,~st~s~;.;,hed.

N Aa CAMPUS 1210 S.
Springer), spacious, ..!re nice, furn
I bdrm cpl. Na pet>. Cell 684·
,4145.
t'---------

[

Townhouses

,

be,::

Duplexes
LAAGE 3 BDRM furn, w/d, carpeted,
c/a,lawutil;~... napoi..304S.Pcplar NIM CIDU LAD NACM, 2
684·6060.
bdrm, profeuianal, o, grad stuclon,..
A20 s. GAAHAM Apt A, 2 bdrm, ........ly Na poi.. $450. 867-3135, 549·5596.

·,
•

•
=~=:~~t$395/

•·

Rooms

•

Electronics

~r>d~1roi!~::...-:.;t.
apb lo, Spring a,a;I, l.57·8798.
Ola • NII ans furn, ale. w/d,
.nicrowave. near campus, newly

remodeled, $425/ma. L57•.U22.

Wanted to Buys
relrigora!0<s,wa.hen,~,.

alc. can-put,n, mwcal equip.

•:=~~:;;1:si.;...

Sale u...d tv,·VOu $75, l.57·7767.

~rs~!~~~~~!, ~~li~

25• ZENITH COLOR TV $125 al.a 529-009Aifnaanswer,529·1665.
frig SSS, aft good ccnd MATURE liESPONSIBlf AOUlT needed

~.g~,~

I

2

I sr.1"'m!':~z=si. ~te1.·

Computers

~f,~S:,~,.~.JtJr.'w!

ROOMMATI: NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm, 2
bath, 5 blh from campu,, $200 + 1/3
util, no pols, 457.5923,,, 549·1765.

1{

~~~~~m:!.549.3.,11,4·
Subr;,;:::]
COMPONET LEVEL MONITOR l!!!:!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!3:11!!~.:I
REPAIRS• HP & IBM LaHr printer
~;,.. JO yn oxp-L A Semen ,457.
5829.

Look No Further!

Sugartree & Country Club Circle
have a few units available for spring!
Amenities Include:
• On Site Management
• 24 Hour Maintenance Service
• Swimming Pool, Volleyball Court, Picnic Arca
• On Site Laundry Facilities
• Some units have all utilities paid
• Rent reductions for 12 mo. lease
Rent as low as $215.00 per monU-1
Call today f'or a list
of available unilN

529-45:I.:I., 529-46:I.:I.,
549-66:I.O 684-5475

ii·_· -

This ~~loween Voo't f;et Tricked,
1£nt at ll'is lwt... Ifs aTreat!
Experience the Difference At
Lewis Park!

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
FOR SPRING

~?~~
~~"
·-.~~·-,~

~ ... s. '"""'-"-fu-•4
ti07j s. ll•v-

507

FOUR BEDROOM

I W. Main H

TWO BEDROOM
5071 S. H•ve
703 S. llllnol• •202

504 S.A.-h •3
5105,.._....._.
300 C. eon.,,.
400 W, 0 - •F--.•W
503 S. Untw.ntty

~•I I W. K•nlcctll
903 Und•n

Fl\'[+ BEDROO\I

507 f W. Main H
300 W. MUI •2. •3

404S.U~•N

THRH BF.DROOM
5113 N. Altvn
504 s. A•h
•!I
514

s.

90:1

Llnd•n

A•h

Iaeo\1:
§ellec\1:fo!Til

•I

4 I I •~ rr••m•n
l"•I I W. K•nkcttl

Tiiru

~-

400 W. O•k •E.•W

N

:J

•Of'. REN7
-

1

2 BDRM DUPlEX on Waadrive, Dr.,
w/d 1-ocohp, S425 ma., rel, 1·618·
893·4033
418 SOUTHGAAHMl,Apt5, 2bdrm,
newly remodeled, unlum, wate, pa;d,
S395/ma, crtaH~ov I. 529·3513.
2 BDRM F RN
eel
f
heat & w~ter
P=~;
Managen 529-2620.
1_L_O_O..;;.K_A_T_T_H_I_SI_S_till,,....-ava_;_I.-N-;oe,
new, deo" I, 2, & 3 bdrm, at 516 S
1~ ~ ~ . • L'bta,y.
I •MAJ-N-TE_N_AN_CE-:-EX-P-ER-IE-N-CE_D_I_N

T~SE·NEW, 2 BDRM. 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, 1/2 bath,
• u.• NOUII AFFORDABI.E living. ceiling fan,, w/d, private patio. Comer
Furn efficienci°' w/full
alSumet& Franci, . .5A9·3"89o,549·
7180.
~;:r.-~.'s2~·2W.

6

I

11\1D10 & lrf!C APrl, lum, near
campu,. dean, well mairJa;ned, wrt
$195, fall/spring. l.57•4422.

: ] l.=td,a=ml,;nge==ng/far=•l-;=;,.c;:=~';"=.e~=~=etool:;:;;;,,

816 E. Main, hou,..., apartment,

Fri & Sat O<t 13 & 14, no ...re.
8am,7mina<1h0IM'l,o,acn 127.
,

It::: ~,P~~
• •••l•Ow••

~ U ~ ~';'n ~~the HUGE 6 FAMILY Yard Sole, fum;ture,
l;gl,~. DJ~- :~e, ~ : ; : ::~J:~!!,::,'~N•J,

91 KAWASAXJW, 11,x,o<mi,g,,en,
wl,;1e, and blue, mald,;ng helmet, ext
ccnd.S.4000,351--0098.
89 KAWASNO .t54lTD, 12,>oot mi,

Recreational Vehicles

...,

NEED SUBlfASER lo, I bdrm
apartment acron from Pumam,
ava;I Dec 25, call to""· 529·4219.
SUBlEASER NEEDED, female,
S135/ma+l/3uhl,o:al1Mon/Wed
5·9 pm, or Tu6,Thur,Fri,5a!,Sun after
12pm,au. for Liz, 549•9287
SUBlEASER NEEDED far I bdrm,
uhl;tiHinduded, $175/mcnih,
ava;I Dec 15, o:aD la..., 549·9094.
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR I bdm,
duplex, close lo SIU, water pa.!, furn,
law rent. 549-0594.
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE, 2 bdrm,
!;~t,~::r,;.:tk,and mare! Grod
Gant City Roacl 529-3749.

ma;n1a;ned, $275/ma, L57·.U22.

~~~~~.t;l2i'.
Carlxindaaa'

cameras,. record,nff.
11 •~d,a,. Sa.ind
CaroM.i..c:, 1225· '""'',L5 7·S64l.
crrT MUSIC CINTla, a luD t,.,.

I

help.

~~~~~~S and dryer,. SEASON AREWOOD >pJ;t, deliveted,
Wall Aff,I'~937• 1387.
$50, ~.a7rea•26•2$245. fl<" pkl,·"P•

~HON,!\~~~.;:;;
~touringb;lo,$900,529·2075.

~-:i~r,co.J:.'~~fa"'•·

:JI

Miscellaneous

i.!:::?:::==~==~-!:!J.

;f==::1~~~ II: =~u;;I
:::J [ : :
c:'

ms::ig:i;.J~, ~ - a/o, $22.50 ccnd, helmet and t.Odd!ebag induclod,
549 9094
·
oba. Marien lmpam 457·4550 or ding$1l50cba,ml
.
987BSCE·80U7CAI. C""""'RTIBlf red, ..-..
""""
..--·,
& fun, run, great, needs,_ lap,
5·,pd, gray interior, new engine,
$5200. 91 Si.ah!, red, 5 >pd, •ery
n.:e,SI0,500,529·"'657a!!erJpm.

BLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE, 15 m;n
from camp,, la Makanda, Buy & Sell,

DATA/FAA, Software. $5.5 457·6434.
GOOD STUDENT COMPUTER
Macinlo.h flu,, 2 BOOK driv.., I rnb,
sy>!em 6.08, ind pnnh!r & software,
S150cba, 457•8618.

R<O)\'};.Tlffi

Available Now• 529-1082

• Pool

• Small Pets Allowed
• Minutes to Campus
• Aexible lease terms
• furnished or

eGANUD, MAD MYDATIII

1·809·A7A-68l8: Collio,low m JO&

per minute. Mont be 18. EnlorlaiMWlt
pu'fX>OM, "Jf• tl,e lioftml fin lown.
0

NUCI W. • OODa
~law
injured? need <x>mpensotionf
mll l·B00-255·9035 mo1or...,hide

LUXURY NIAR CAMPUS

~~

EXOTIC DANCERSIII A·Partioslll
BachelonlB·DaylBachelorettesl
Mole&Fem. Awil:1·800-612·7828

~1:~!.°!~;:,nr:n~·

:,':!.~ ~~;i:/;,,,~

fui:r;:,.,7!_
carpeted; w/d, large porcl,os, no
pet>, Call 684•41.45

~

ori rcc0'tCl')', l"""',ecl IL & NO
806 W. Mein St. Carbondale, IL

,

J~U!'--,0._;tJ'.+-tdf-J\JTS

, NOMI UPAIR &
UMODIUN01,._,1,...,

tedr ........... _ .
- - - , , , ...... "57·3926:

••1111•• ~,4 .......
Woll< lo SIU. Fum/unfum, no pet>.
HeortlondPmperties
549-4808 C1 0-1 o P•> ·
NICE, ClfAN, neat, 2 bdnn, w/d, 2
cor garage, yard, hardwood Boor>,
529·3581, or 529-1820.

....... TRIPI & CAIMI~.. .
lJGHT HAULING DONE,
rmd cut 1.,.., hundiedi of student> ' no di,torioe 1oo long,
549-1509.
STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mobno
Spring Bn,ok Cornf>a!,yl Sell only
mechanic. He make, hov,e coll>.
15 lrips end !revel free! Cl,oo.c
"57·79BA or 1ol~free 525-8393.
Can0Jn, Bahamas.
Mom!lon, or Florido! CAll NOW!
AfflNTION• ALL ITUDINH
TAKE A BREAK 51UDcNi TRAVEL
9rallh •••' achel• raltlp1 • re
(800} 95.SRE.AJ<I
• w• II.We h • prlw• te 1ecter
.............-llfy•• II
1-aoo-6:s:1-:s8:S4.

~TSol~tsH~, ~!!;,t

A_IWTIME

· _'is the
Right time

1itD100 01m~

Coming October 10. New live
album, '1200 Cu~.• Over lwo
houn of concert favorites. A!10 new:
-Wotenhed (Ten Yean of·
Underrouncl Vicloo]. • Net site:
;,;r.-,mu,ic.,any.cam/

1
•

for,

rli

1

....===.::-= -- ...
fL900-NUMBERs-·-r:

classified! ads .
thatwork!
1

·

Daily Egyptian,

DADUNl·MEET PEOFlE
1 ·900•255-5454 ext.
3473-76 $2.99/minute
· Mu>tbe 18yrsa,olde,-.

536-33]11

Sl750~po,,,;blemoiling
=....,....,-----,--,------,,-,---1 ovr circulan. For info
1
:t'2Nlil/ff!l1i:,;:'
coll 301·306-1207.
mointaioed, corpel, o/c, furn, no pol>. KITCHEN HB.P and grill cool,; wanted,
Cell todoy 549-0491 J.57-0609.
1~0 J BDRM. c/o, furn, nice, NoJ=c=-=c==-:-,::--,---=--Pel>, 549-0A9I or J.57-0609.
UST MONIY UP TO $10.25
CO_MI LIVI WITH US
PER HOUR + BONUSES.
.

;!r.

;;.:,~;nf~J't.r!,,p~371~h

or

t;,;~=-~g.
~ir.=r~:lj:}.

C'DALI~ 2 • DllM; c/• , ..m,
qal•t lecatle • , $260 & entnu!.i0.iic,peoplelo,telephonewl01
$310/•o, 529•24:S2.
=~:~~

~~~i~~~cr:j~

i:tt:~

ovatlablo. CaliBiU ot 618·997·5979,
compare: Ouiet Almotphere,
5:00 p.m. lo 8-00 p.m.
Al!ordable Rotes, ~en! locoSon,, SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR.
Na Appointment Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3 Mo>len b-cl; hal~time p01ition (201

=J:£t

tfc:; ~ ~dJt ~it~: ;r::i~~~ s':iR=~:~j

Illinois Ave., 549•4713·· Gliuan three lottus of reference la: Gojef

~}t~• Pork, 616 E. Perl: St.,

::'"ii~~ ~~!J~i
62901. Deodline 10/15/95. EOE.

DAN'S
MASONRY
&
Woterproofing. Bosement/founda•

~, 0:~~'F'O:J3·E'-R

lion repair & waler- proofing.

Mmonry & concm, wonc, Boor.
leveled, etc. 1·800-353-3711.
TWO GlNS LAWN & ll!EE Se,vice.
Tree removal, trimming, landscape,
mowing, mo,ing, hauling, 529-5523.

lUTOR AVAJL IN MATHEMATICS ond
sciences. Former proles.or of Internal

riJt.'~i!!•:·!t.~~~ir.~;

hn groti,. Call 16181529-5039,
with your number.

UIIDINTIALMAMINO,.,_•

u••t1-, tlrJw• l11 & fl•blt•

•-.; • 11 trl'• • ef ~ I • tile,

4~74926 •.

$~~=:

=

I. .
ffro,s°f:'~'!'::::=i !

-12"-65_1_SDP._W.,_a-ir-,-.hod-.-lg_l_Ni_ng-l
~~a
rcom, go• heel end range, lro.t ke STUDENT GROUP WANTIDi Ta
fridge. No Pet>. S250ma. 549-2401
markt long cli,tonce t.!ephone service

!;~=.:ni~~S

llRED OF COMMUTING1 Ideal

for ~i::•=i~~p.:e't1C:
on long
a,lls. Agreat
~i~ ':Ji ~lo~~~up.5~

t:t:t~•nd,,~i:,e;d~~
cpornnerJs. Coble TV ow,il. locotion:
~%TI:'~to~rk;~.r~J:
MoD; Crab Orchard Lele ocrou rood.
$200 dep. $145·165/mo. Water,

AO%

di,tona,

5581. No e,q> ~ . will tm'n.
LA IW.li!A DELIVERY driven needed.
Apply in per10n or coll 529·2995.

:at.t:1e""~i r~r~'."'~ COD~'2J! Women encouraged apply. ·
ovo~b, 1 ,inglestudent;~Home ~~~u:~by°"':fter 5pm,
it t~tij~ffJ~/mo. 457•7777, 102 W. College.
lo

6~

;:::::::=========; J SKI USO• TS H•IUNG·
NICI· 1 & 2 IIIDROOM; near

·~--✓ Ati:

L ••--

t~~~~S~
HELP WANIB>:CREATIVE-enterpri!.ing
__
no_pe_!l-,'.,...457-,---•7_63_9_._ _ _ _ _ 1
SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $145· <pring break program,. FREE TRIP·
165/mo. Fvm & a/c,VffYdean. Wa- Greet Comminion and Experience·
ter, tmo.h, 90', & lawn mointenana,, BEACH OR ADVENTURE ECO-TREKS
ind I:,, $50/mo Rat rote. Bet...,,.,,John in Belize• Cancun•Jamaica•Howaii.
A. Logan College & SIU on Route 13. Coll Kine Student Adventure Trove!
No pets. CcO .5.49-6612 or .5.49-3002. 1·800-328-7513.
10 X 50 ONE BDRM; remodeled end GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
energy el!icienl, da,e lo SIU encl down· NEED:!) lo, fate .um:ner & fall.
~~- $185/mo, reference,. 549· P01i6onsopcningforc:cmpelilive

Sia Resorts ore r,ow hiring for many

SIU, many ex1ro, & recuonable, no
p01ition, this winter. Up lo
,_P"_i.,_JS1_-s_266_._ _ _ __, t t~~e:,;,~~~-Call
1206) 634-0A69 ex!. V57422.

1Sweetest
Day

lliESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from proposol lo final draft. Call
457-2058 lo, Ii,,,, cppt. kit lor Ron.
lliE GREATEST RESUME ON EARlH
tho, best represent> you.
kit lo, Ron. 457-2058.

fC

~

.

..,

Send a

-~ote to
your
"special
,,,
someone:

.
-.l

e.tiY -sru, TRADE - APPRAISE
UIIULLCAaDI
OLD· NEW~ SPEOAl.tY ITEMS
HUGE SElECT10N • BEST PRICES
$$ INffANrCASN U
•

WAIITIDTO uT
GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWEIRY • OLD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OPVALUIII'

J&JCOINS 821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831.

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S

OOTHING. Clo..i lo Cbet Fmhioru.
J mi South 51. 549-5087.

WANTID • ROKIN A/C,
window air conditioner>.
Will pidc up. Ca!l 529·5290.
CASH PAID for jewel,y & any,h;.,g of
value, buy/..!1/pown, Midwe.t Cm!,
1200 W Mein. 549-6599.

WANIB> lOOSlUDENTS. lo1e 8-100

1
ll,':~h.~i:.i 1t~,,%' /~j
weeh. R.N. anisted, Guaranteed
results. $35 co>!, 1·800-579·163".

MODBS & ACIRESSES for 1.v. pn,ject,
mil Hi·fi Video Pmduc!ions, .435·8273
belween9om-Jpm.

r·- : .

2·0~

::--=..-::=;j
. - .. - ·-··-·-~=::!
REi> JACKET ~le~ inne<-lining,
!~S~

cdorlul potd, on right onn.
Plea1e call .Jolin, 5.49-7195.
LOST CAT mlico, 1-ale, masl.ed loce
hell aeom/1,all c:clicc, on.--.1o
W."""f, 529-1958;

YQur llles~ge
wmapp~in
{b..e .Da.iJy ]pgyptiaJl,
on Friday, Octobe~ 20~

·······································•··.!;
•..
..•·•·
.
:

· - Circle Art Eleme:O.t · ·

·

·

~

•
•·

Ii

j

~

.,.:

Ii
•

•

.•·

• 20,worc:lsfor $7.50_·--,-----...,......,...,..-- Ii
;: Art element for $1!.00
•·
'lbtal;Cost
- - - - - - - - - - - ~·

: Print your ad.I here: _______________

.•·

•., _____

ti

1

~

•

•
•·---------------,-,------------

111·

!'

__________________ :·..
··------------------------:: Name.:.,,,..,,..,..,,_....,...--e--.,..,.,.,..,...,....,.-....,,....,...,.,...,.,,,.,,..,.,.,...,.,,,.,..,.,..,...,.,~.,.,.,....,,,, .,
::Phone:___________________ .,
.;...._
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111,

.
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i

~
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Egyptum

Clip and·return to: Daily
Classified,Department,
• · 1259 ·Communication Building by 2:00 pm on Tu~y,
: October 17.
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Comics

Wednesday, October 11, 1995
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wu-.-.,ST,.~

by Jeff MacNelly

SINGLE SLICES

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

MOTHER Go·osE & GRIMM

SO~WA~Tln
HIT BOS ~mt A.
BLUNT OSdECT ·
u~m. HIS GUT5

FALL our.,wai.

l'M Gt.Alt 'ilOUR6
STARTIN~ TO
SHARE i.,ooR
FEELIN0Su,

MIXED·MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

TAKE TIME FOR GOLFI
f

Come play on Southern
Illinois' most challenging
& scenic 18 haJe public
golf course!
··

I~----------------~~Crqicll
T~E Daily Crossword
Ill=

ro~;:iQ51u

byAlvlnLBeclar

.-.,,.....,-....,....,...._.....,m-Tn-n..--,lS[,;>d

ACROSS
1 A11d,11Anca
5 Fl<fflcake•
ID Procedure
1'Planlludl
15Mr. Yale
16 Top-Midi
17 s...,;rlaire
18 Succeed
19 Exlncllml
20"-lujoy

lon!Yer"(Keata)
23 Feudal land

•

holdon\J

2 Dohy Beach
etalo:obbr.
25 Call lo memory
28 Balolma.e
30 Urath.19
33N<lb<>l"1W.,.o1

•

3 W•m
35 Aud<toreg

-

365imiatpeople

•Dt101horlal'ds
41 Occasion

•2 C\ic

l71ku'e
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Daily E,~tia11

14}NEWS

Forest
n.mtinucd from pasc 1
Jaws.
Gillen s.aid the National Fore.st
Management Act, a federal law,
ind mies l!Uillclincs the service mni,t
follow re:r.anling log_r.ing. A Forest
SLnicc plan. 1lraftL'tl to follow thc.<;e
rci1uircmcnts, calls for .. multiple
11~" of the fon:."1.
T h c
pl;m·s goal i, to haL1ncc the importmcc of cconomic tr-'\Ollfl"CS such a~
timber \\ilh the pmtcaioi1 :md management of Ct."osys1cn1s. as well as
with hmmm recrc:nion.
111c :uncmled Sh:mncc National
Forest Ser\'icc Land and Rcsoum:
M:magcment PL111 mils for 58.700
acre..~ of the 270.000-acrc Sha\\11cc
National Forest to be log_r.ed wit11in
appmxim:ucly ~ yc:m;, sc,vicc officials said. 111c 58.700 acres amo1ml,
to :1bou1 22 pcn'Cllt of t11c forest.
An acre i, a four-sillcd mc:L~uremcnt 1li11 has 200 ft. rcr side.
Gillen s.1.id aucntion in the p,LSI
scvaal years tli:u the logging i&o;i1e
11.'ls rccrived mav lm'C manv believing 111.11 la~e JX>niort, of tlJC fore.'-!
have occn cut dmm.. He said t11is
lx:licf is 001 rruc.
-we arc wav. wav behind on
wli:11 Ilic fore.st plan aliows." Gillen
said. "We are onlv li:uvesting one;md-onc-kllf percclll of t11c 50,!XXJ
acres per year....
TI1e Forest Service i, behind on
the mandated Jogging project
lx:c.a11se of legal :!JlP('.:lls from envimnmentll groups claiming the project \\ill or may have detriment.11
effects on the forest and it, namral
k!bilal<,, Gillen said.
.. We arc well below onc-h.'llf of
one percent of thc area because of
court appeals," Gillen said.
He s.'lid logging in Ilic Sli:1wncc
cm be likened to only planning on
mowing 20 percent of a lawn. and
tllCll e\'CI)· yc.1r, only cutting a small
ponion of tli.11 20 percent.
..Ba,ically, wbar we're doing out
t11ere oo tlL.11 forest has a very tin1;
impact on t11c tot.11 area involved •
Gillen said. ..Most people don't
reali.7.e 111.11:·
Stephen Hupe, a forc.,tcr wit11 Ilic
~ice, said logging in thc forest i~
done in a controlled manner which
al1ually benefits ~,me forest vcget.1tion and wildlife.
..By cutting out small ponimt, of
Ilic foo:.<;1 at a time, more diversity
of tree age gmups is created," Hupe
said. ..For the forest to be hc:lltl1y, it
must J1.1vc trees of all different ages
and not jll<;l one age gmup."
Hupe !'.'lid different types of animal,, such as tllc bohcat, deer and
other forc.<;t \\ildlifc, USC trees of different age cla•;se.s for tllcir food and
habit.1L
"Also, rri:my animals, like deer,
like wmc open area.<,,'' Hupe said .
.. Logging a~ p:l!1 of fore.:• managemcnl helps pro\1dc such area,. It cm
also open ;m area up so smaller
sc.,'dlings on Ilic forest floor cm 1,>ct
sunlight"
Many local cnvimruncnt!lists said
tliey cli""1grcc \\itl1 Gillen and Hurc .
Bill Cronin, an environmental
activist who has filed a series of Jawsuits against Forest Service operations, said logging in Ilic Skl\\11cc
has more of an impact tlmn t11e
Fcrcst Scnicc says.
Cronin said logging disrupt, tl1c
naum!l cycle of the forest
-iiicy ought to just let the foo:.,t
alone," Cronin said. ..It v.ill do just
fine oo its ownjll<;t as it has done for
thousands of years."
Crooin said as Jong as Ilic Rrc.<;1
SCJ"Vicc is going to cootinuc ID log
areas of the forc.,t such as Cripps
Bend, tbcscrvicc'smostrcccnttimbcr sale, cnvirorunentllists \I.ill fight
Ilic service in court and actively
protest at logging sites.
"They want to continue to cut
do11.11 trees and fragment thc forest,"
Cronin said. ..Scmcood:,: has to uy
to ensure that our children and
graIXlchildrcn will be able 10 sec thc
forest"
~ and endang~red species
Cronfu also said halting logging
in the forest \\oold pul.cCl more than
just thc II'CCS.
Crooin filed two lawsuit, against
the Forest Scrvire claiming logging.
at Clipp; Bend, near PooJona. threatened the habitat of the Indiana bat, a
federally cooangcred specie. In OOlh

Cl'ICS,

a fcdcr.!l judge ruled that Ilic

r-orcst Scnire had adequately dcta-

mined that logging in the area m111ld
not affcxi the h:u·s habitat
Despite the court ruling, Cronin
.s:lid he is still not suisfied \\ilh the
mcthros the Fore;t Service used to
verify bat, were not using Cripps
Bend trees for tlicir habitat.
Tom Neal, a Forest Service
fore.<.tcr, s.1itl the scnicc w,cd wnar
h:11 detet.11111i to 1c.,1 for presence nf
t!JC b.11 at Cripps Berni. He said cacl1
tree marl.cu for cutting, a, well a,
other t= in the :ire:L were tested.
~~~~~~~Clll'C of hal !)11:.'>Clll'C W:lS
"B:Lsictllv WC take a ha.<clull h:11,
hit the tree v.ith it. am! t11en IUllC in
t11c 1~111lctet.1or," Nc:il s.1id. "If tlicre
is something (an Indiana bat) in
t11cre, it slmuld squeak after 111.11 :md

t~~~~: ~sntl~x;;~~~l(XI tl1e scr~icc ll"Cd w.15 not effective enough .
Hcs1id Ilic scr.icc slmuld IL1\'C u.<cd
mi.st•TJCtting-a pmccs., where net~

. Ix:

~~:1~~fn~~~~~~~~l~~ti~~l1~

forest
Neal said the service is only
n:quired to do mi.<;1-netting if Ilic area
to Ix: tested is loc:11.cd near p.:rennial
stn."IIJt<,, which flow vcir-mund :md
are used hy h:1t,. 1'.fc !'>aid Cripps
Bend is not nc:ir such stream, . 111c
co\ll1 h:1cked :hi, :1,•;cssment.
Cronin said he docs not tn1,1 tl1e
Rl!CSt Scnicc in 11,c ;1,se&<;mcnt of
hat, and otlicr endangered species in
sites to be Jogged.
"In the Forest Scr.icc·s emimnmcill:ll a.,sc.,<ment tllcy make a bif.
dc;!l alxlllt all t11c ,-1reams out here. ·
Cmnins.1id. "Besitk:.<,,thetxll,doo'I
just 11-c sire.ams - tl1cy 11sc li:!lllwocxis (trees) to:>. "
Neal said although Ilic Forest
Scnicc t.1kes precautions to detect
the prcscncc of endangered species
in Ilic forest, some endangered
species may still Ix: affected by logging.
"It's our goal ID maintain a ~>pulatim of endangered species,' Nc:ll
said. ..But it'sjll<;i reality that some
may be t.1ken a, a rc.,ult of forc.,t
rri:magcmcnt Right or wrong, it's
all a trndc-off. TI>c m:ukct calls fer
~~:i~'..!J-1., to be supplied fmm
Jan \Vildcr-Timm,1.<,, an cmimnmcntalist from Paduc.111. Ky., s.'lid
Ilic life of h:IL, arc more import.ml
than economic gairn;.
Ill.11 kind of \\illinWJCS:, ID auc;h
all lifcforapaychcd 1sr.1t11crsho11sidcd," slic said...I c.m·t believe t11c
Jack of values such a st:ttcment
sllOWS."
Nc:ll s.1id even methods f<:r II)ing
Ill protect endangered specie.,; like
the Int can harm those species.
MEvcn mist-netting ri.'iks Ilic take
(dcalh) of a bat," Neal s.'lid. "When
lnl<; are cmghl in tlJC net. t11cy cm
po&,ibly be killed ur iltjured in Ilic
pmcc.,;.<;,"
I.A~ and lllinor; ~mghird,
In addition to end:mgcrcd sp.:cic.<,,
romc en\imnment.'lli<;ts slid tlicy arc
concerned about Ilic 1icgative cffet.is
loggilig may kl\'C on sL.11C songbinl,
tJi:u live in t11c forest
M:my cmironmentlli<;L, said cutting of forest trees h.1.<; fragmenled
t11c foo:.<;1 from a large body of trees
into several small gmups of tree.,.
They daim tlL.11 Ilic fmgmcntation
makes it c:1.~cr for cowbirds to enter
tllc fcrc.<;1 and t.1kc m'Cr tl1C nc.'il<; of
Hlinois songbinls.
A recent ruling by a fcdcr.ll judge
will require the Forest Service to
reevaluate its Jogging policy rcganling fragmentation . 1l1c current policy states that Ilic fc:rcst sllOUld not Ix:
fmgmenled into groups smaller than
I, fOO acres of contiguous tree
canopy.
JudgcJ. Phil Gilbat ruled tli:u tl1i.s
group si7.e was Mrubitrruy and CJJXi·
cious" and scrvicc policy on fmgmentation .should be reworked. A
bearing where changes in 11Ic fcrcst
plan will be discus..-.cd is scllCduled
for Oct 18 :u the Benton courthouse.
Ed Cook, a member of Sicrrn
Oub, an cnvironmcnt.11 gmup, said
he believes thc judge's ruling will
leal to a policy which bcUcr JIOICctS
forest songbirds.
"I believe that what we're going
10 sec is Jaq:cr areas of contiguous
cmopy," Cook said
Hupe said logging does frJgmenl
the forest and may make it c.asicr for
cowbirds 10 lake over the nests of
son~birds. He said ~ is not the

m.1in TC.1.',(lll cowbinl., arc infiltrating
~>11gbird nc.<;L~. hO\\'Cvcr.
-iiicn: are cowbird, in t11c 1lccpest pan of tlic Sli:m11CC; it's full of
mwhinl<,," Hurc said... Research is
l>till bl'ing dmic, but tlicrejLL<;I i<;n't a
good solulion for cowbirds a,; of
ycL"
Hupe slid many f:mnc; sum111111ling Ilic Shmmec allr.ll'I a large portion of cowbirds to the forest
1CC:tll'iC l'Owbinl, feed on t11c wa~tc
oflives11~k. He al<,() sue! tl1c fm:st is
,!lrcady fmgmcilled from timber lwvc.,;L<; dating h:ick to the first settlers
of the Sli:m11cc an::L
Nc:11 i,aili trapping cowbird, rri:1y
Ix: a method t11e sci.ice \\ill u<;c in
the future to contml tllc impact tlicy
IL1ve on songbinl<;. but 1m rc.11 solution is in sight
Some Cll\immn ,1tllist,. sucl1 a~
Wildcr-1l101ruL<;. still d:lim tli:11 Ilic
Forest SCJ"Vicc i, t1J111pn1111i.o;ing both
trees and \\ildlifc to l"lpc:LSC corpor.itimt~ looking to make money off
of Shawnee timher.
I.A>gJ.,iing :ind the economy
\Vil!lcr-11m1ruL, s:lid Ilic bcncfil~
of timba 10 tllC C.XllllOIII}' do not (llllweigh the bc:UII)' of Ilic foresl~ and
iL~ anirri:lls .
"I believe in a belier pl:icc where
greed :md am1g;u1cc do not arrear
to hull-<lOJc over beauty,- slic said.
Nc.11 said attitudes like WilderTiiom:ts" arc hypcx:ritic1l becmsc
most people use the wond that
forcsL, pnwide.
"Unless C\'crylxxly's living in ;m
all-stme lxmsc. I rnllly don't understand wku tl1ev are shouting about"
Nc:ll s1id. ...1, ·an
preuy hypoaiticll."
Otlicr environmc11L.1lis1s !'.'lid t11cy
arc not agairt<;t loggiI,g as Jong a~ it
doc.~ not significantly affect Ilic forest and il, wildlife, and the public
benefit, fmm Ilic timba sue.
Gary Wolf, a former newspaper
n.-portcr who l'OVcrcd ci1vironmentll
is.,;ucs in tllc western Unitctl Stales,
said although he is not against Jogging altogether, he questions
whether Ilic public i, bcnditing fmn
Ilic sale of public trees.
Wolf, who now mnsidcts himsclf
an Cll\irolllllellt.11ist and concerned
citi1.en, said he is concerned tllat
local media arc not "follo11.ing Ilic
mm1Cy tmil .. 10 detcnnine who is
making money off of timber har•
\'C.<;Ls sucl1 a, me Cripps Bend s.'llc.
A signed affidavit, submitled by
Gillen to t11e 7111 Circuit Court of
A~<,, st:Ucs tl1e totll value of UIC
Cripp.s Bend lumber produced from
Ilic CUI to re $73,900.
Gillen c.~tim.1ted in tl1c affidavit
th.11 CarllOmlale Vcnccr, a loc:ll Jog-
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Fr~s~ Foods 1~
QJJalitgfnuts & vegeta6fes
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at tfze fowest pni:es

•Banana ............................ 29¢/lb
•Local Jonathan and
Golden Apples ............ 89¢/31b. hag
•Cabbage ................................25t/lb.

'iirJ

t.J,

•Tomatoes...............................59¢/lt
•Florida Grapefruits...........4 for $1.0(
•Celery................................59t:/stalk
MUCH MUCH MORE•••

Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Slit. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. WalnU!

(Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

~,.c:'
21. 1995
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all expenses. such as logging,
milling ;md other cl1argc.<,, were paid
hy tl1C company.
Forest Ser.ice records st.11e tli:11
timba logged at Cripps Bend w..i.~
~lid to Carbond'lle Veneer, a loc.'"11
logging mmJlmy. fnrSJS,459 . 75 .
Sll!l1 Curtis, owner of Carboodalc
Vci1rer, rcfll<;cd to commcnL
Nc:ll said when all CXJJCfl"-CS arc
considered, Curtis did not really
make mud1 ofa profit fmm t11e sale.
..Sometime., tl1ey Ooggcrs) even
Jose money when tl1cy spend their
time taking out lower q11:Uity palategrade wood," Nc:ll ...,'lid.
Neal said most of the timber
logged at Cripps Bend was highgrade oak and hickory, both hardwoods.

Continuing conflict
Both sides of tllc logging issueprotesters and Forest Service officials - claim what tl1ey arc doing is
in the best interests of tlie forest and
thc public. And many cn,iroruncnL'llisl~ agree Iha! tlJCrc is little common ground in sighL
"Even witl1 t11e court rulings, I am
not CCitain Ilic forest will be protcctcdt Wilder-Thomas said. "It is
important for people to know tlmt
we are not just a bunch of cra1.cd
hippies. We li:1vc a c111sc, and it's
the forest"
Nc:ll said the scrvire is fighting
for thc same cause whilr. trying to
a p ~ c c ~ ~trade-off,"
Neal said. "We have to think in
ICmlS of management and thc flllllrC.
We have to think in ICmlS of a tradeoffbctwccn goods and services, iro-

~tllef~!!1<: spiritwll CXJmCDCC
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Gift & Novelty Shoppe

_
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s.- Illinois
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.
:ii!illltlt{II~~{:~l,a~mrOS~@;
Loans on almost ANYTIIlNG ·
of value takes only· 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much more!

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

549-1809
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Braves' Jones chip off the old block,
deserves nod over Nomo for award
By Dave Kindrro
The Spor1in~ News

If tlte Nation.al League's R1x1kic
of the Year is anyone other tl1an
Chipper J111tc.,, tlte honorable voters
1n:11lc tlte mistake of voting for tl1e
scn!-.1tional over Ute substantial.
llillco Nmno \I.TOie a happy story
for us in tl1is summer of h:L'iCh:1ll"s
dbcontcnt. a Japanc.,;c marvel come
to rescue u.,; fmm the mcL111dKJly of
our 0\I.TI m:1king. But tlte Chipper
Jo11C.'i story is helter, for four rc.1sort~.
First, Atlanta's switch-hilling
n>okic was a,;ked to hit U1inl in tllC
lineup. llis -entire major league
experience was three at-hats in
1993. He s.1t out 1994 after knee
surgery. He worked for a vctcr:111
team \l.itl1 a world ch:unpiorL,hip a,
it,; announced goal; indeed. anything less than such accomplishmc11' would he CO!l'iidcred a failure
of Ilic Buffalo Bills kind.
Yet Atlanta's m.magcr, Bohby
Cox. has a ca,;ual explanation for
putting a kid 23 yc:irs old in his bc.\l
hiucr·s spot ··mt .320, .330 in Ilic
minors."
lte says. Ml)(1ublc.,;.
power. ba,;crunning.
Goingtriple.,;,
to he
All-Star. Forever:·
A second rc.'1.-.<lll to like the Jone.,
story: 11ic kid did the job. He hit
.265 witl1 23 home rurL\ :md 86 ru1t<;
hatted in. In the field. a natural
short,tc>p moved to thin! b.'l.'iC, hL,;
only problem c:une on throwing
errcrs late in the season when
Atlanta had built a hi!! le.ad. "Got
kinda suspect then, ..~Jones said,
··because we were more or less
cuing tl1mu1!11 Ilic motion~. But with
1hc playoirs. we'll turn it up a
notch.'"
A third reason: Jones played
C\'CI)' d.1y, Nomo every fiftl1 day.
F,iurtl1: 111c g1xid face. Which
t:ikcs MJIIIC explaining ...
Old h:tsch:111 ~out, t>clieve you
l·:u1 l!xik at a kid"s face and M:C if
he's got the thing to make his
dreams real. "You ever hear of 'Ilic
J!O0d face"'!" the Dodgers' Al
Campanis u.\Cd to :-:1y. "Some so.mt
would give me a report on a boy,
and I'd say, 'Tell me about his
face.• or "l)(ics he have Ilic g1xxl
facer .•
People ~-c Chipper Jone.,; arl<l say
he looks like Ilic young Mickey
M:mtlc. Hold tllC pl111togr:1phs side
hy ~idc. M:uttle at 23. Jone.,; at 23.
You can sec it. Or you can put
Jones aloni:sidc Eddie MaU1cws.
"Reminds 'inc of Eddie;· Bohby
Cox said. "111e lips. the eye.,. tlte
face. the way he moves. Eddie
Mathews:·
111c hc~t part is, we·re talking
ahout a look and we're talking
alxiut more. We're talking about a
kid wlKl c:111 play. Ile la:L, tlic g1xlll
fal"C. 111crc·s maturity tlte1c. dctcrmi1i:1tion. Titerc"s the look of a kid
who koows what some of us a lot
older never km1w. lie knoWl> who
he is. Ile even kIK1ws what m;lkcs
him tlte pl:1ycr lte is: "Jt"s a nccc.,~uy armg:mcc."
Wc"rc sitting Oil the splintery pi11C
IICnch of AtJ:utta·s dugouL JorJCs
(;tlllllt'i the humble Dale Murphy a-;
a model. So he s.1ys "armgance" M)
wftly a,; to remove tllC wonl"s bite.
Ile mean.,; a tnl5t in his talent. a sclf:L,;sur:mce so strong he could say
he's disappointed in not hitting
.300.
"But putting me in the three
hole," he said. "Bobby wanted
power and runs batted in. I did all
right U1crc, :11KI .265 L,11·1 tliat bad.
But I Mill tl1ink rm a .300 hiucr in
this lc:iguc:·
Truth is, in every league he has
been extraordinary because he

comc.'i with a b.'L<iChall gift :ul<l h:t<iCh:111 savvy. By instinct :md hy tcad1ing he already is a craftsman,
rccogni1cd as a superstar in the
making hy his teammates.
Center fielder MarquL, Gris.'-l.1111:
Min two, three years, O1ippcr will
he hitting 30, 35 l111me rurL,;.'"
Right fielder David Justice:
MWhat"s imprcs.'-Ctl me most is th:11
Chipper hasn"t fallen under to all
the hype aml expectations from
c,·crylxxly."
Relief pitcher
Mark Wohk.-n;: MO1ippcr·s a special
player. Before I lc.1ve here, I'll get
his autograph arl<l Greg Maddux• s:·
four time.,; this SC.l<;()II, Jonc.'i had
four-hit game.<;. 111rcc times. he WOii
games with ninth-inning home
rurt,;-ml<l this happy summer c;unc
after the •94 sc:L,on. the sa1.. est
summer of his life.
"It was my first summer ever
witl111ut playing h:L-;cball," he said.
"Ju.,;t sitting there at home watching
gamc.'i on tclcvL,;ion, IKJI heing ahlc
to do :mything, wa,; very dcprc.,,;ing." often the dcprcs.,;ion felt like a
load he couldn't carry. Then he
lc:1mcd he didn't have to carry it

(Is
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al,mc.
Ile can smile now: MMy wife,
K:uin, in,piml me to get my butt
into the weight nXlln arid \l.lxk out."
To quote his faU1cr, L111)' Jones:
"K:uin cried witl1 O1ippcr when it
wa,; time to cry, arl<l !Jic kicked him
in Ilic rc.1r when needed."
Filling, U1cn, U1.11 Karin Jones
would come in for IICr 0\1.11 touch of
f:unc tl1is year. Carrying a drink up
an aisle at tllC ballpark. iJ1c spilled
it
11te accident \l.~L\ L1pcd by ESPN,
which used her fumble on
Sport,Ccntcr Ute same night her
hu.\h:md hit a dr:umtic hrnne run.
MYc:lh. we go home that night."
Chipper Jones said, "and we sec
K:uin on tck:vi,;ion. She's all over
the news. But that"s g1xxl. It's g1xxl
U1at wives get some of the headlines."
The next night, someone had a
big sign: "If I Was Married to
Chiir:r Jone.,;, I'd Spill My Drink.
Too.
Early in the ~'l.,;i:111, the rookie's
parcnL'i c;unc to Ilic ballpark. Jone.,;
says his father taught him to play;

~~
Sat 8-6
Sun: 10-4

~
f;Hl#IISMMMI

his motllCr t:1ught him to helicvc.
Father and son used to go
hetwccn their house and the hay
h.UTI. Thmwing a tcrmL,; ball, tl1cy
llxlk tum,; trying to strike each other
<JUL Dail \1.1111. And Dall won. And
!lien Dad lost some games. Soon,
Datl lost 'cm all. 111c boy wa~ 13
when Dad told M0111, Ml c;u1't heat
him anyrm,re.''
About U1cn, Ilic boy hecar,1c a
switch-hitter. 11JC man arid the boy
w1JUld watd1 a SatunL1y afternoon
g:UllC on tclcvi,;ion.
They'd go out by the hay b.,m
arid tllC ooy would he every hitter
in ooth lineups. Righth.1rl<lcrs, he
hit right.h;mdcd. Lcftli:ul<lcrs, he'd
tum anJUnd. Datl aJUldn't throw a
h.111 p.'L~t Ilic boy from either side.
Dad told Mom, "Lynn, this is
~uy:·
Dall arl<l Mrnn c;1111c to tllC ballp.1rk on a night when their ooy hit
lllC first hig league home run they
ever s.1w him hit. It won a game in
the ninth inning. Dad and Mom
c;1111c out of their ~1L<;. m.1llc happy
IKiiscs. hugged the famous K:uin,
:md mostly they cried.
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at Student Center
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Volleyball upsetting preseason poll
By Michael Deford

0,1ily Ei:ypti,m Reporter

As the Missouri Valley
Conference rnlleyball sca.\On reaches lhc halfway point. SIUC is in 1hc
No. 4 spot and in the running to cam
a r.:rth in lhis yc:ir•s six-learn tournamcn1.
SIUC was picked to finish No. 6
in this year's prcscason coaches
poll, but ha\'c beaten 1wo conference foes that were picked 10 finish
ahead of them - Bradley and
Soulhwcst :0-lissouri S1,11c.
The Salukis. now 9-6 overall,
heal Bradley on Saturday to
impnl\·c 10 7-3 in 1hc Valley. The
Salukis lo,t a tic-breaker to Bmdlcy
for the fourth and final spot in la~I
sc;L\On's tournament r.icc.
To help ensure :1 win over lhc
Bm\Cs, SIUC coach Sonya ux:kc
lnokL-d 10 her t-.:nch for ,upport.
Freshman out~idc hitter Marlo
Moreland came off lhc bench to
help lead the Salukis 10 \'ictory mer
the BrJ\'cs. Moreland had 18 kills
and posted a .469 hitting percentage. Prior lo Salurday's malch.
Moreland hil only .179 in four prc\'ious matches. Moreland may pro\'idc a s1rong offense al left-side for
the remainder of the sea.son. pnl\'idL-d she remains consistent
SIUC's wins al home ha\'C hL-cn a
kev factor ochind ils 7-3 rcconl. So
the spikers arc 5-1 in Da\'ics

far.

Gymna.,ium.
Locke said winning all home
games .ire \'Cry importanl in a tcarm
effort to get to the MVC toumament. hut now that SIUC has
dmpix~ one. lhey will ha\'c to make
up for II on the road.
"'To at le:Lst r.: in lhc conference
tournament. we needed to ha\'e won
all of our home matches and split
on lhc mad;_ that's the minimum."
Locke said. "We'\'c losl one at
home so we need to pick up ;moth•
er one on lhc road.
"We need 10 be one up on the
mad instead of one down at home."
u>eke said the Valley race is 1igh1
now and is !!Ding 10 slay thal way.
"Who gels in the 1ournament
would ha\'c won their way in," she
said. "lllcrc arc nol going 10 t-.: any
gi\'cns."
SIUC will host Creighton and
Wichita Stale 1his weekend. The
Salukis heal both leams earlier in
lhc ~~on. The Salukis knocked off
Creighton in lhrL-c slrJighl but took
li\'c matches before r.:ating Wichita
Stale.
Northern Iowa remains undcfcalcd in the Valley and ha.~ a firm grip
on the No. I spot. l11c Panthers arc
l 0-0 in league action and I4- I o\'crall.
Northern Iowa eslablished
a MVC rcconl for con~-cuti\'c regular-scason with wins against
Creighton and Wichita State over
the Wl'Ckend. UNI ha.~ now won 25stmighl mat,:hcs.
The Panthers arc al'-l1 rJnkcd No.

2 i,11his \Wcks Di\'ision I American
Volleyball Co;1ches Association
Top:?:, 1•011. In terms of offense.
Nonhcm Iowa ha.~ been among the
nation's best the last lhrce years.
La.,t ~a.,on. _UNI hi! .303 a~ a lea!l'
to fimsh third nationally and m
1995, they arc hitting .272, II~ place
amon!! the top-30 teams m the
counlry h,t WL-ck.
llowc\'er, UN l's bid lo rcm,1in
in lhc IOp spol will be lcsled
lonighl as ii takes on Drake - in
Des Moines. Iowa. The Bulldogs
arc No. 2 in the MVC. posling a
lJ-2 rcconl. Dr.ike is off to it, best
start in school historv and enters
1onigh1's match wiih an cighl·
game winning streak.
The Redbirds of Illinois Slate
100k O\'Cr lhc No. 3 spol in lhc
Valley after healing SIUC last
WL-cl.end. ISU is now 8-2 in lcal!UC
aclion. ISU's Andi 11,trdwick led
lhc Redbird auack against the
Salukis with 19 kills and a .4~4
hining pcrccnlagc. For her efforts.
Hardwick earned MVC Player of
the Weck honors for the secondstrJight week.
As if Hardwick weren't enough.
ISU's Patti lloppa ha.\ had a hilting percentage of .31X) or better in
17 career matches. l11c Redbirds
arc 17-0 in lhosc malches.
The RL-dbinls will ho,t SIUC in
Bloomington on No\'embcr 4.
At 6-4, Southwest Missouri
Stale is in lhe No. 5 spol, right
r.:hind SIUC. After this weekend

SMSU will ha\'C lhc advantage of
hosting six of their la.\t eight confcrence malches at homc. l11e Lady
Bears host the Salukis on October
22. l11c Salukis beat SMSU in fh'e
games in 1heir fir.,1 match of the~•son at SIUC.
Wichita State and Bradley arc
tied for the No. 6 spot. Both teams

post a 4-(,-rcconl.
Rounding out the remaining four
spots arc Indiana State and
Creighton, both at 3-7. Creighton
posts no threat 10 anyo,1c at 1-9 and
Tulsa has dropped I Cl straight
Valley matches. At (). IO, the
Golden Hurricane is looking to
rL-cord its first win of the sca.\On.

·. MVC Volleyball S~ndings. -)
Northern Iowa
~ Drake
Illinois State
Southern Illinois
Southwest Missouri ,
Bradley
Witchita State.
Indiana State
Crieghton
Evansville
Tulsa

' ' .900"

'

9

.·

8 2 .800 W4
7 3 .700 Wl
6 4· .600 W4
4 6 .400
4 6 .400
3 7 .300
3 7 .300
1 9 .100
0 10 .000

L1
L2

L4
L3
L5
LlO

Midway through the season SIUC retoins a fourth
place ranking. SIUC was picked to finish sixth this
year in the MVC preseason poll.
By

Who's on first?
BasebaH team has an aubundance of fresh faces
By Chad ,\ndcrson

0.1ily f1.;ypti,m Reporti.,r

Saluki baseball coach Dan
Callahan will not consider this
upcoming baseball sca~on a
rebuilding ye,1r.
Thal is preuy tough 10 say considering the leam signed 18 new
faces ID ils ro,tcr during lhe offscason. Callahan said of lhc 18
signcc,, four of them arc shortstops.
"Ohviously only one of them
can play at short:· he ,aid. "We'll
probahly put one in the outfield
and one at lhird base. Thal lca\·es
three middle infielders to fill two
positions (shortstop and second).
It'll probably come down to
who's swinging the h;1t well. but
the fact that one of them is a
switch-hitter will probahly help."
The Salukis lost their entire
slarting oulficld from la~I year, but
that is not the only concern for
Callahan as he goes into lhcl996
season. Lasl season's pitching

performance weighs hca\'ily upon
the succc,s of the learn lhis season.
"We hope our pilehing's
impro\'cd." Callahan sai<l. "After
last year. I'd like to think so."

11 Some days we've

looked real good,
and then some
days we've looked
real bad. Good
teams are consistent, and we
haven't shown that
thus°far."U
D1111 Callalzan
SIUC baseball coaclz

The baseball leam, in lheir fifth
week of fall practice, need to find
consislcncy before lhc season

n,,. 0Ji/y fl,')JlliJn

Jumpin' Jack Flash: /c1111ifer Simo11/011, a senior
comn11111icatio11s disorders a11d speecl1 major from New York, prepares for lier lauding d11ri11g a triple j11111p attempt, T11CS{/ay after110011 al McA11drew Stadium.

.The second· week of the
lnlernational Studeut Council
Soccer World.Cup competition
brin~ the Greek Originals closer
to the tournament championship.
The Greek Originals defeated
Thailand 15-0 Sunday for lheir
second shutout in :is many games.

0

Africa and Saudia Arabia la.st two tournaments.
shut out their opponenis· over
She is lhe second SIUC woman
the weekend; 10-0 and13-0. golfer to receive the honor this sea- •
Another big \l,iMer over the son. Stacy Skillman earned this
weekend was· the U. S. honor the .week of Sept. 1 I. For
Victory team.claiming a 10-3 · the third time this season Drake
victory over the Korean team. Universily holds the MVC Golfer
SIUC's Molly Hudgins earned of the Week honors •
Ben Poehling. a graduate of
lhc MVC Women's Golfer of the
Week award after posting a career Holy Angels . High in
Blooming1on,
Minn., received lhe
best 233 (79-74-80) at the Lady
Kat Invitational last weekend in honor after firing a 215 (73-71-71)
the
D.A.
Weibring
· Lexington, Ky. Hudgins, n senior at
from Carbondale High, has aver- Intercollegiate last week in Nonna!
to
help
Drake
take
the
team
title.
aged 78.2 s.trokcs per round in her

~Sports
~Briefs·
PAUl MAllOCY -

begins, Callahan said.
"I 1hink we need IO work on
consis1cncv. Some davs we've
looked rear' good. and 1hcn some
days wc \'e looked real bad." he
said. "Good teams arc consistent,
and we ha\'cn't shown that thus
far."
Unfor1unatclv, Callahan said
lhe walk-on trvo~ts earlier this fall
diJ not pan ~ut, but part of 1ha1
was due to fact he wa.s nol looking
for anything in particular.
"We didn't feel like we had a
need like lasl year when we were
looking for a ca1chcr and a pi1chcr:· he said. "l11crc were guys we
felt had a chance lo play college
ball some lime; maybe at a junior
college or a smaller four year
school,''
Even with the high turnover of
his players. Callahan bclic\'eS the
lerm "rebuilding year" is a negative way lo describe the team's
situation.
"We signed 18 new players.
which is unusually high for baseball, but I don't sec that as a bad
thing," he said.
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